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Gillis completes most appeals 
Five students' sentences reduced, one changed to not in violation, two verdicts upheld 

by Rachel Rustin 
THRESHKR EDITORIAL STAFF 

President Malcolm Gillis reduced 
sanctions in five of the 11 appeals he 
received after last semester 's Honor 
Council hearings found 15 students 
in violation of the Honor Code. 

The students were found in viola-
tion of the code on the take-home, 
open-book, open-note final for Phys-
ics 203: Atmosphere, Weather and 

Climate. The students — a majority 
of whom are varsity athletes — re-
ceived a two-semester suspension, 
except for one student who received 
an infinite suspension because of 
previous Honor Code violations. 

Two appeals remain, according 
to a statement by Gillis. 

Of the 11 students whose appeals 
have been completed, two received 
no change in sanctions, one was 
found to be not in violation, five re-

ceived reduced sanctions, and three 
were given the option to have their 
Honor Council cases hearing. 

According to Gillis' statement, the 
students' cooperation in five of the 
cases was the reason for reducing 
sentences. The abstracts of the Honor 
Council cases state that the students 
were not deemed cooperative during 
the Honor Council hearings. 

Gillis' statement also includes the 
See HONOR. Page 9 

Enrollment Dean McFarland fired 
by Daniel McDonald 

THRESHER EDITORIAL STAFF 

Barry McFarland, former dean 
for Enrollment Administration and 
Rice employee for nine years, has 
filed a complaint with the Texas 
Equal Employment Opportuni ty 
Commission following his dismissal 
last month. 

McFarland's last day at work was 
Dec. 20. He said Vice President for 
Enrollment Ann Wright gave no ex-
planation as to why he was fired. 

"I was called in, given a termina-
tion notice, and no reason was given," 
he said. 

Wright said that she could not 

comment on why McFarland was 
dismissed. 

McFarland said he is seeking a 
legal remedy because university pro-
cedure was not followed. 

"I guess the issue is that Ann 
Wright did not follow the university 
procedure for writing me up," he 
said. "There was not a write-up, it 
was just that you're out of here." 

Wr igh t said McFar land was 
treated fairly, and no discrimination 
occurred. 

"He does have the prerogative to 
file, but nothing improper was done," 
she said. "All university procedures 
were followed and we're sorry that 
he disagrees with that." 

Vice President for Public Affairs 
Terry Shepard declined to comment. 

McFar land said his a t torney 
could not get a straight answer for 
the reason McFarland was fired. 

McFarland said the Texas EEOC 
is going to review his case, and he 
will consider what his next step of 
action will be after they have made a 
final determination. 

McFar land said a l though he 
would not come back to Rice under 
the current circumstances, he might 
consider returning if circumstances 
changed. 

McFarland was also the Senior 
Associate Director of Admission, 

See FIRED, Page 6 

Pausing for a hero 
El lLEEN MEYER/THRESHER 

Former astronaut Charles Bolden Jr. speaks at the Martin Luther King 
Jr. Day memorial service at the Rice Memorial Chapel on Monday. The 
service and a candlelight vigil were sponsored by the Black Student 
Association. 
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SA names 10 to athlete 
relations committee 

by Mark Berenson 
THRESHER EDITORIAL STAFF 

Red Storm Rising 
KATIE STREIT/THRESHER 

Lovett College junior Mark Watabe works on the facade for Lovett Casino Night which is Feb. 1. The theme is 
"Back in the USSR," and the facade will be the Kremlin. 

The 10 members of the newly 
created Student Association Ad Hoc 
Committee on the Relation Between 
Athletes and Non-Athletes were an-
nounced Wednesday. 

The committee will determine 
whether the relationship between 
athletes and non-athletes needs to 
be improved. If so, the committee 
will make recommendations to other 
organizations on campus on how to 
ease tensions between athletes and 
non-athletes. 

The committee is chaired by Will 
Rice College SA Senator Derrick 
Matthews. The members of the com-
mittee are Martel College senior 
Vasco Bridges, a manager of the 
men's basketball team; Wiess Col-
lege junior Bryan Debbink: Martel 
junior Dylan Hedrick, the Thresher 
assistant sports editor; I^ovett Col-

lege sophomore William McKee, a 
member of the Rice University Ath-
letics Commit tee; Wiess senior 
Mandy Mularez, a freestyle sprinter 
on the swim team; Lovett junior Ryan 
Morgan, captain of the golf team; 
Baker College f reshman Amber 
Obermeyer, a goalkeeper on the 
women's soccer team; Will Rice 
sophomore Anna Reeve, a distance 
runner on the women's track and 
field t eam; Wies s jun io r Ryan 
Simonak. a wide receiver on the foot-
ball team; and Sid Richardson Col-
lege senior Jamie Story, who was co-
chair of the SA Sports and Health 
Committee last year. 

Twenty-two students applied to 
be on the committee. 

Assistant Athletic Director for 
Academic Services Julie Griswold 
and Electrical Engineering Profes-
sor Bill Wilson have agreed to assist 
the committee if the committee r e -

See ATHLETES, Page 5 

Student Activities reopens 
search for assistant director 

by Jenny Rees 
THRESHER EDITORIAL STAFF 

Director of Student Activities 
Heather Masden has to plan Beer-
Bike and Orientation Week. And 
that's just her second job. 

The first search for a new assis-
tant director of Student Activities 
ended in December with the top two 
candidates rejecting the job offer, 
leaving Masden without an assistant 
director for the a second semester. 
Masden will conduct another search 
this semester. 

The position became available in 
July when Masden, then assistant 
director, replaced outgoing Direc-
tor Mona Hicks. Hicks was hired in 
July 1995 as assistant director of the 
Siudent Center and became direc-
tor of Student Activities in July 2000. 
Masden was hired as assistant di-

rector of Student Activities in June 
2000. 

The assistant director oversees 
O-Week planning, advises Rice Pro-
gram Council, coordinates club reg-
istration, plans the Fall Activities 
Fair, chairs the President 's Pro-
g ramming Fund Committee and 
helps advise the s tudents planning 
Beer-Bike and the Impact Rice Re-
treat. 

Masden and a committee con-
ducted a search for a new assistant 
director beginning in September. 
The search committee included stu-
dent representatives from O-Week, 
RPC, Impact Rice, the Student Asso-
ciation and various clubs. On-cam-
pus interviews with three candidates 
were held in early December, and 
offers were made in late December, 
Masden said. 

See MASDEN, Page 10 

INSIDE 

ami? 

Shopping's over 
Today is the deadline to 

add classes without a fee. The 
deadline to add a class or to 
drop a class without a fee is 
Feb. 7. 

Students should also check 
their enrollment on SISWeb 
to ensure its accuracy. 

OPINION Page 3 
Why diversity must improve 

WAC Players of the Week (Jan. 20) 

Omar-Seli Mance 
6'2 guard 
Baker College senior 
CAAM/MAN A/MATH 
43 points @ Boise State, UTEP 
Season: 16.9 ppg, 22 steals 
Fact: High School Valedictorian 
won two AAU national titles. 

J o h n e t t a H a y e s 
6'4 center 
Baker College senior 
SOC1 
51 points vs. Boise State. UTEP 
Season: 14.2 ppg. 29 blocks 
Fact: Originally attended OU 
on volleyball scholarship. 

A&E Page 13 
Opera diva conveys passion 

SPORTS Pages 15, 17 
Good week for basketball 

Weekend Weather 

Friday 
Partly sunny, 26-45 degrees 
Saturday 
Partly cloudy, 37 57degrees 
Sunday 
Showers, 37-60 degrees 
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the Rice Thresher 

Honoring the code 
President Malcolm Gillis should release abstracts detailing why 

he decreased the penalties in a majority of recent Honor Code cases 
involving athletes. (See Story, Page 1.) Gillis overturned not only the 
recommendations of the Honor Council but also the ruling of 
Assistant Dean of Judicial Affairs Patricia Bass. 

These abstracts are necessary to uphold the integrity of the Honor 
Code. Gillis should be subject to the responsibility, as the Honor 
Council is, of informing the university of details behind verdicts. 
Releasing abstracts would strengthen the code while quelling suspi-
cions that Gillis' decisions were motivated by factors outside of the 
cases, like the students' status as athletes. It would also make students 
more comfortable with having only one person decide the appeals. 

The Honor Council should be given a more detailed account of 
appeals to their decisions. If the council came to a harsher punish-
ment than warranted in a majority of the recent cases, we hope Gillis 
would work with the council to prevent future similar situations. 

Many of the suspensions were reduced to a one-semester suspen-
sion the students can retroactively apply to last semester. Assistant 
Athletic Director for Compliance Jason Gray said this does not raise 
eligibility issues for varsity athletes who competed in games during 
the fall semester. If student-athletes retroactively applied a suspension 
to the fall semester, the games they competed in would not be forfeited. 
This is a violation of the spirit of the NCAArule of no pass, no play, which 
requires student-athletes to pass their classes in order to be eligible to 
play. The compliance manager at each school decides how to enforce 
NCAA rules. Rice has the ability to decide whether or not athletes will 
be held accountable to NCAA rules and should be certain to uphold both 
the rules and the spirit behind them. 

Rice is considered to be a model for universities attempting to mix 
Division I athletics with intense academics. The Public Affairs office 
spends a great deal of time touting Rice's high graduation rates for 
athletes. Rice should work to protect this reputation by showing that its 
athletes always abide by the no pass, no play rule — no matter the cost. 
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Finding the problem 
The Student Association Committee on Athlete/Non-Athlete Rela-

tions has the potential to close the rift between athletes and non-athletes 
at Rice. (See Story, Page 1.) But the makeup of the group will mean that 
they will have to proactively seek out the average non-athlete's opinion. 

Of the 10 people on the committee, five are varsity athletes and four 
of the non-athletes have strong athletic connections, such as being a 
team manager. We hope this imbalance will not make real progress 
toward a solution to the athlete/non-athlete problem difficult. 

We are confident the committee can be effective if it focuses on 
boldly addressing the issues that athletes and non-athletes really 
care about — both groups on campus need to step up to work toward 
narrowing the divide. 

For example, we hope the committee will examine the system of 
athletic academic advising. This system often assumes athletes can-
not handle the same classes as ordinary students, and it prevents a 
great number of athletes from undertaking many of the academic 
challenges that Rice can offer. The committee should examine stu-
dents' attitudes about such "perks" for varsity athletes as free tutoring 
(tutoring is more restricted for regularly admitted students). 

And we really hope they won't spend more than five minutes 
trying to determine if there is a problem. Trust us, there is. 

By seeking to engage tough issues, and by soliciting opinions 
with which they may not agree, the committee can overcome its 
imbalance and can make Rice more harmonious. 

Thanking timely 
Rice could not survive without its administrative staff, and we think 

a concert of appreciation is a great idea. We just didn't like the timing. 
A concert of appreciation was held in Stude Hall from 1 to 3 p.m. 

the day after the Martin Luther King Jr. holiday, when everyone was 
coming back from a three-day weekend and probably was a little 
behind on the week's work anyway. In addition, the concert was held 
during the second week of school, and it would have been nice if the 
Campus Store had been open for students still buying books. But, the 
store was closed, and, in addition, Delivery Services did not make a 3 
p.m. mail delivery. 

More than 600 administrative staff attended the event and as 
many as 800 people were given the option. Rice University Police 
Department personnel were there but remained on call. 

If the concert had been held a few weeks later, and not after a 
holiday, the impact probably would not have been felt. We applaud 
the gesture of thanks to the people who make Rice work and hope 
the administration will consider such a solution in the future. 

Unsigned editorials represent the majority opinion of the Thresher* 
editorial staff. 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 

Honor Code aids our 
academic atmosphere 
To the editor: 

In response to Ian Hu's column 
"Tattling, not honor, at heart of 
Honor Code" Oan. 17), I would like 
to say that I think most students at 
Rice disagree with his opinion. 

Maybe "Honor Code" isn't the 
best name because it doesn't include 
every aspect of honor, but we aren't 
arguing about the name. Hu com-
ments that we are being policed by 
our peers and he is uncomfortable 
with that. However, I do not feel that 
I am being policed by my peers so 
much as by myself, and I am quite 
comfortable with that. 

While studying abroad at a large 
university in Australia, there was 
very strict proctoring of all tests. It 
was a very uncomfortable situation. 
When a person in authority is walk-
ing the aisle watching my every 
move, I worry about looking up while 
I think, sitting in a comfortable posi-
tion, even coughing for fear of being 
accused of cheating. 

At Rice, I know that my peers are 
busy taking their tests and are going 
to understand that sometimes I stare 
into space while I think. 

I don't believe that many students 
worry about discussing class work 
or studying together, because there 
is a mutual understanding of what is 
and is not within the Honor Code. 

It may be easier to cheat, but I do 
not feel that it promotes cheating in 
most students, because most stu-
dents at Rice prefer to be given re-
sponsibility and handle things them-
selves rather than being forced to 
do things some one else's way. 

Additionally, in a discussion with 
one of my lecturers, she told me that 
at the very prestigious school she 
attended for her graduate work, 
cheating was much more common 
and professors couldn't even write a 
test on a computer that had Internet 
access, because students would hack 
in and cheat. Needless to say, they 
didn't have an Honor Code. 

The Honor Code wouldn't work 
at all institutions, especially large 

ones, but it is one of the things I truly 
appreciate about Rice, and overall, I 
think it works well here. 

Bonnie Fairbanks 
Jones senior 

Integrity and honesty 
one part of honor 
To the editor: 

In his article ('Tattling, not honor, 
atheartofHonorCode,"Jan. 17) Ian 
Hu completely misses the point of 
the Honor Code. He says that it does 
not confer honor, but rather makes 
Rice operate under martial law since 
the ones "policing" are students 
rather than professors. This com-
parison is absurd at best. 

Hu contends that the Honor Code 
produces and encourages cheating. 
I strongly disagree with this senti-
ment. While I will say that the Honor 
Code does allow for cheating to take 
place, I will also say that this is be-
cause it is an imperfect system and 
because human nature is also im-
perfect. 

The Honor Code is not just about 
cheating and policing, it is about 
honor. Indeed, it can be quite easy 
to cheat, yet why do most students 
not do it? Certainly not because they 
fear being caught and turned in by 
fellow students. They do not cheat 
because they know that true honor 
is in being honest and taking a test 
fairly. The benefit of the doubt is 
given to Rice students. 

Hu also claims that the Honor 
Code "discourages teamwork and 
encourages a hostile collegiate at-
mosphere." Obviously, he has never 
seen a group of students coopera-
tively studying for a test, working on 
a problem set or just helping each 
other out. 

The Honor Code is in place be-
cause we are supposed to be the 
caliber of students who know what 
true honor is and that to cheat on a 
test is not only doing a disservice to 
ourselves, but also disrespecting 
other students who adhere to the 
Honor Code. 

I am glad that the Honor Code is 

in place, and I, quite frankly, enjoy 
take-home exams. If Hu would like 
to give up these freedoms, then that 
is his choice. I will continue to stick 
with the Honor Code. 

Manuel De la Mora 
Brown senior 

2002 year wrap-up hits 
and misses the mark 
To the editor: 

Another sweeping commentary 
from the Elitist ... cough, excuse 
me, the Arts & Entertainment De-
partment of the Rice Thresher. So, 

See MOVIE, Page 4 

CONTACTING THE 
THRESHER 
Letters 
• Letters to the editor 
should be sent via e-mail to 
thresher@rice.edu. Letters 
must be received by 5 p.m. on 
the Monday prior to a Friday 
publication date. 
• All letters to the editor 
must be signed and include a 
phone number. 
• Letters should be no 
longer than 250 words in 
length. The Thresher reserves 
the right to edit letters for 
both content and length. 

News Tips 
m Tips for possible news sto-
ries should be phoned in to 
the Thresher at (713) 3484801. 

Subscribing 
• Annual subscriptions are 
available for $50 domestic and 
$105 international via first 
class mail. 

Advertising 
• We accept display and 
classified advertisements. 
Please contact the Thresher 
for more information. 
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Guest column 

Rice needs a little faith in the scholar-athlete 
I s w o r e I'd keep quiet about this 
incident. After all, I'm just an idealis-
tic freshman glad to be finished with 
my first set of finals, but Nathan 
Black's column in the 
Houston Chronicle ("A 
nerd's view: Rid Rice of 
Those Varsity Cheaters," 
Dec. 10) touched on 
something very personal 
to me: the scholar-athlete 
tradition. 

This combination of 
elite-level athletics and 
elite-level academics is 
what brought me and vir-
tually every other athlete 
I know to Rice. Only four 
of the top fifteen schools 
from the U.S.. News and World 
Report'% rankings of doctoral uni-
versities play in Division 1-A, and 
Rice is one of them. 

To me, this combination of being 
a student and an athlete is one in 
which we should take pride, not one 
of which we should be ashamed, 
though I have realized over the 
course of the semester that many 
s t u d e n t s ident ify more with 
the latter. 

Although I am certainly angered 
and hurt by columns such as Black's, 
I am more saddened and disap-
pointed that something has caused 
many students at Rice to lose faith in 
the ideal of the scholar-athlete. 
Black's column states that "integ-
rity is one of the traits of Rice that 

Amber 
Obermeyer 

drew me here. And it's the main 
reason that my school, and other 
colleges with comparable academic 
integrity and excellence, should not 

recruit athletes for their 
varsity squads." 

With a bit of faith, we 
could see that athletes do 
come here because of the 
academic integrity: on the 
whole, I (and the athletes 
I know) do not take the 
Honor Code any less seri-
ously than do the 
nonathletes. 

Upon hearing of the 
alleged cheating, we were 
undoubtedly more disap-
pointed than the average 

student because we knew it would 
reflect poorly on us. 

Black's column is not, however, 
about a single isolated incident. 
Rather, his column, along with let-
ters printed in the Thresher and opin-
ions voiced but not written, is about 
the overall attitude at Rice toward 
varsity athletes. Black wrote the fol-
lowing: 

"[Tlhere is a sad generalization 
that can be drawn about recruited 
varsity athletes ... [t]hey care a 
great deal about their sport. After 
all, they come here on athletic 
scholarships. Many have profes-
sional athletic aspirations. Most 
were praised in high school for 
their talent and may hold it as a 
central facet of their identity. And 

they spend a great deal of their 
out-of-class time in practice. All of 
this naturally and understandably 
contributes to a lessened focus on 
academics for these young people." 

I encourage anyone who thinks 
this to better acquaint himself or 
herself with varsity athletes. While 
we absolutely care a great deal about 
our sport, we do not all come here 
on athletic scholarships and very 
few of us have professional athletic 
aspirations. As with any other Rice 
student, we were praised in high 
school for our talents, athletic or 
otherwise. 

I can only speak for 

myself, but I know that 

I am a better student 

when I am playing 

soccer. 

We have come to Rice to sur-
round ourselves with other students 
and student-athletes of exceptional 
caliber, and like virtually all Rice 
students, we have been humbled. 
While the column is correct in many 
of its assertions (varsity athletics 
are time-consuming), none of these 

See ATHLETES, Page 4 

Irony is overrated 

Balancing traditional values 
against real needs during war 

Guest column 

Presenting the offensive: It's all in your delivery 
I g u e s s I was just too optimistic. As 
the diversity coordinator for Orien-
tation Week, 1 entered the school 
year looking forward to the great 
incoming freshman class, 
hoping their experience 
at Rice would be full of 
insight and discovery 
with little social baggage 
and anticipating that the 
diversity training I would 
help to administer might 
make this campus a bet-
ter place. 

As the s e m e s t e r 
ended, I was reminded 
that my job as a diversity 
facilitator was only a par-
tial attempt at a solution to a prob-
lem — a problem I have witnessed 
in this country and on Rice's cam-
pus: a lack of consideration and ap-
preciation for the diversity of our 
student body and our nation. 

A diversity facilitator's purpose 
during O-Week is not to change any 
personal opinions of advisers or 
freshmen. Contrary to popular be-
lief, we are not the "P.C. (politically 
correct) Police." We aim for people 
to realize that we all have differ-
ences, and they should be under-
stood and appreciated. The recent 
actions of head football coach Ken 
Hatfield, U.S. Sen. Trent Lott (R-
Miss.) and Lovett College freshman 
Nathan Black are evidence that Di-
versity Training is necessary at all 
levels and should be taken seriously 
by everyone. 

When Hatfield spoke about the 
possibility of homosexual football 
players on his team to The Chronicle 
of Higher Education, he isolated and 
angered a large portion of the Rice 
community—a community to which 
he belongs. Disregarding judgment 
on his personal views, his statement 
should not have been made. 

He ignored the feelings of those 
who could be deeply offended by 
the comment, thus not considering 
that many people in the Rice com-
munity have different views on the 
issue and would take offense. 

When U.S. Senator and former 
majority leader Ix>tt spoke "off the 
cuff ' while praising retiring Sen. 
Strom Thurmond (R-S.C.), he mis-
represented his party, his state (my 
home state) and his nation. I>ott 
praised Thurmond's 1948 bid for 
the presidency on a segregationist 

Vasco 
Bridges 

platform, stating: "When Strom 
Thurmond ran for president in 1948 
we voted for him. And if the rest of 
the country had followed our lead, 

we wouldn't have had all 
of these problems over all 
these years, either." 

He didn't understand 
that his personal opinion 
would be hurtful to many 
who deeply believe in the 
struggle for civil rights that 
Thurmond opposed with 
his legislative agenda. Not 
only did Lott "re-open old 
wounds," he further in-
creased the level of dis-
trust many minorities have 

toward powerful white males in this 
country. 

Finally, we come to Black. Black 
has failed to realize that each indi-
vidual student was accepted to Rice 
for a different, yet equally impor-
tant, reason. But instead of embrac-
ing the diversity of our student body, 
Black lashed out in a national paper 
(Houston Chronicle, "A nerd's view: 
Rid Rice of those varsity cheaters," 
Dec. 10) about the integrity of ath-
letics at Rice, stating that perhaps 
Rice athletes do not belong here as 
they do not have the same concen-
tration on academics as nonathletes. 

This further widened the social 
chasm between varsity student-ath-
letes and the other members of the 
Rice community — a problem that is 
neither new nor easy to solve. 

Actions like his should be viewed 
as a blatant attempt to destroy the 
academic environment and quality 
of learning for many students on 
this campus, and they should not be 
tolerated. 

Each of these individuals hold 
controversial personal views that 
should have surfaced through an 
intellectual dialogue. Black and 
Hatfield should have approached the 
Student Athlete Committee with 
their views, understanding that fo-
rums and discussions have been 
held for years regarding homosexu-
ality and the integrity of athletics at 
Rice University. 

Lott is a case of all public figures 
needing to understand their con-
stituency is more than the white 
Miss i s s ipp ians who voted for 
Thurmond in 1948 but the entire 
United States. 

Mandatory diversity training ad-

dresses each of these issues and 
should be examined as a solution to 
the several problems displayed by 
each of the three individuals. I ask 
everyone to take a closer look at 
how you and those around you ap-
proach the diversity of this campus 
and this nation. 

While the views of Hatfield. Lott 
and Black do represent a portion of 
the population, the manner in which 
their views were expressed poses a 
threat to the lifestyle that many of us 
take for granted. Diversity is proven 
to lead to personal growth and a 
great corporate and educational at-
mosphere. 

To disregard the diversity of our 
campus and our nation, as Hatfield, 
Lott and Black have done, is to do a 
disservice to yourself and those 
around you. 

Vasco Bridges is a Martel College 
senior, 2002 Orientation Week Di-
versity Coordinator and manager of 
the men's basketball team. 

I know I'm not the first person to 
ask this question, but I think it's 
worth repeating until someone 
offers a convincing answer. How 
is it that our country's 
leaders have been able 
to get away with ter-
ror iz ing so many 
people, both at home 
and abroad, as part of 
the war on terrorism? 
And no, I'm not using 
this rhetoric just to be 
inflammatory. I truly 
believe our govern-
ment is engaging in a 
level of bullying that 
goes against every-
thing the United States 
is supposed to stand for. 

For instance, a little less than a 
month ago, the Washington Post 
reported that the CIA had been 
using "stress and duress" interro-
gation techniques on captured 
enemies at Afghanistan's Bagram 
Air Force Base ('"Stress and Du-
ress' Tactics Used on Terrorism 
Suspects Held in Secret Overseas 
Facilities," Dec. 26). The tech-
niques included sleep deprivation, 
keeping captives "standing or 
kneel ing for hours in black 
hoods," and holding them in "awk-
ward, painful positions." 

"Awkward, painful positions" 
sounds an awful lot like torture to 
me. Yes, the United States offi-
cially denounces the use of tor-
ture, but if the strong-arm tactics 
of the CIA don't constitute ior-
ture, then what are they? 

As far as I know, though, the 
only response from U.S. officials 
to the interrogation report has 
been to say it contained "many 
inaccuracies." They didn't elabo-
rate on what those inaccuracies 
were: they merely "stressed that 
the purpose of the interrogations 
is to try to prevent terrorist at-
tacks." 

Well, that's not a good enough 
answer. I'm all for protecting the 
country, but are we using torture 
or aren't we? True, principles and 
survival measures don't always 
mix perfectly, but we're making a 
big mistake if we automatically 
assume they are mutually exclu-
sive. 

It is also worth considering 
how we in the United States would 
react if one of our soldiers or op-
eratives were captured and sub-
jected to the same treatment as 
that experienced by the U.S.-held 
prisoners in Afghanistan. If we 

consider it acceptable to practice 
"stress and duress" techniques 
that we would find reprehensible 
when used by our enemies, then 

we're applying a big-
time double standard. 

T h e r e ' s more . 
Never content to do 
things halfway, the 
government is throw-
ing its weight around 
both in the Middle 
East and here at home. 
Recently, the Denver 
Post reported that "six 
Middle Eastern stu-
dents in Colorado 
[were] jailed and re-
quired to post $5,(XX) 

bonds for enrolling in less than 
[the] 12 hours of college credit" 
required by their student visas. 
The paper noted further that the 
students, who were taken into 
custody when they voluntarily 
showed up to register with the 
Immigration and Naturalization 
Service, were "not suspected of 
any other offense." 

I understand the INS is trying 
to do a better job of tracking for-
eign nationals than before the 
World Trade Center attacks, but 
what's with all the Draconian tac-
tics? Once again, the question of 
consistency arises. 

.Are we really the welcoming 
nation full of opportunities for for-
eign students that claim ourselves 
out to be, or are we going to walk 
all over them just because a ter-
rorist group tried to do the same 
thing to us? We need to make up 
our minds, preferably in a man-
ner that shows we recognize the 
hypocrisy of oppressing others in 
the name of preserving our own 
freedom. 

Yes. our government has a 
duty to protect us, and for it to do 
its job properly, we need to be 
prepared for some changes in our 
own lives. There's no point in be-
ing naive about the threats and 
challenges our country faces to-
day. 

Nevertheless, I think we need 
to do a better job of upholding our 
country's principles in the face of 
those threats and challenges. It's 
not that I don't love or appreciate 
the United States — I'm just em-
barrassed and disgusted at the 
things being done in the name of 
national security. 

Raj Wahi (Wiess '01) is a gradu-
ate student in chemistry. 
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Expect athletes to be different 
ATHLETES, from Page 3 
assertions necessarily "contributes 
to a lessened focus on academics." I 
can only speak for myself, but I know 
that I am a better student when I am 
playing soccer. 

With less time available, I priori-
tize better, get more sleep and study 
more. Notcoincidentally, only when 
my season ended did I begin to 
struggle a bit in my classes. 

The column goes on to assert 
that Rice has "two poles" of students 
and that few varsity athletes are "stu-
dents with sufficiently high aca-
demic priorities to put themselves 
through an intellectually traumatic 
experience like Rice." 

I respectfully beg to differ; my 
teammates, other athletes, and I 
came here fully aware of the chal-
lenge that Rice provides, and more-
over, we came here because we rel-
ish that challenge. Exceptions cer-
tainly exist, but a flippancy toward 
academics is hardly the norm among 
varsity athletes. 

I would also like to emphasize 
that while many Rice students agree 
with the views expressed in Black's 
column, many do not. Many ath-
letes live on campus with nonathletes 
who believe in the ideal of the 
scholar-athlete. 

Their idealistic views about the 
role of student-athletes have, not 
surprisingly, contributed to an ideal 
social environment, one in which 
diversity of experience is not only 

present but celebrated. 
Even I cannot claim that Rice and 

the Athletic Department do a per-
fect job of deciding which student-
athletes are capable of flourishing in 
an academic environment as chal-
lenging as the one at Rice. These 
mistakes (they are the exceptions) 
are not, however, reasons to aban-
don the entire process. The vast 
majority of the varsity athletes at Rice, 
ones that are performing at an elite 
level academically and athletically, 
prove that a school of Rice's caliber 
can indeed compete successfully 
in Division 1-A 

In a larger sense, we must ask 
ourselves why these misconceptions 
exist. I cannot fathom what must 
have happened to create such a rift 
between varsity athletes and 
nonathletes, but I certainly lament 
its occurrence. Whatever the case, 
we now see a case of a self-fulfilling 
prophecy. 

We expect varsity athletes to be 
less capable in academics or less 
committed to their academic pur-
suits, and not surprisingly, we find 
them to be that way. 

We ignore the many athletes that 
do not fit this stereotype and instead 
remember the least committed of 
Rice students, I ask one thing: Have 
a little faith. 

Amber Obermeyer is a Baker college 
freshman and a member of the varsity 
soccer team. 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 
MOVIE, from Page 2 
Gangs of New York is the "worst 
movie of the year"? I'm not exactly a 
fan of Leonardo DiCaprio myself, 
but I quite frankly thought that it 
was just the opposite. It was, in my 
opinion, not just a masterpiece of 
direction, set design and acting (par-
ticularly in the case of Daniel Day-
I>ewis and Cameron Diaz, both of 
whom were nominated for Golden 
Globes) but it shed light on a part of 
.American history that few of us knew 
existed. The depiction of the draft 
iots in particular was shocking and 

i-evealing. 

The gang battle scene in the be-
ginning may have been a trifle exag-
gerated. but its central message — 
that America was born in blood and 
tribulation — was well taken. Per-
haps the only real flaw of the movie 
was its corny title. It almost turned 
me off to the movie before I even 
saw it. 

Of the ten movies on your "good 
list." I could only count five that I 
remember enjoying: The Pianist, 
7hicago Minority Report. 8 Mile'and 
Igoy Goes Down. The rest just bored 
me to tears. When I go to AMC. I 
expect to be entertained, not just 
educated. At least we agree on some 
things. By the way, Waterworld 
kicked arse. 

David Dickson 
Brown junior 

Rice's homophobia 
fault of administration 
To the editor: 

Coach Hatfield is just another 
ngot clothing his prejudice in bibli-
ai garb. Anti-Semites and segrega-

tionists did the same. Homophobia 
relies on similar theological justifi-
cation and is just as immoral. 

But the administration is more to 
blame. Had Hatfield been trained 
adequately, he would have known 
better. As an alumnus, this is just 
more evidence of how little care 
sexual orientation issues have re-
ceived despite requests to improve. 

I have communicated with Vice 
President for Public Affairs Terry 
Shepard since he came to Rice. The 
Sallyport even printed my long es-
say on these issues, though perhaps 
only gays read it. 

One alumni event, a blood drive 
"to bring alumni together," discrimi-
nated against all homosexual alumni 
regardless of health status. No mat-
ter the origin of that exclusion, Rice 
would never have had an event that 
discriminated againstjews or blacks 
or women. 

Finally, the president has a sepa-
rate (and maybe equal) gay commit-
tee, but why hasn't the longer-stand-
ing committee, the President's Coun-
cil on Minority Affairs, addressed 
this? .And why are no gay alumni 
included? Weeks after this scandal 
broke. President Gillis addressed 
both athletics and Rice's "inclusive-
ness" in a Nov. 26 alumni letter but 
wrote nothing of this incident. 

As an athlete quoted in one story 
said, "Rice has a several double stan-
dards: one for coaches, another for 
lesser mortals, one for "real" mi-
norities and a lesser one for gay folk. 
But the real blame lies with those 
who hired [Hatfield], failed to con-
vey what we say our values are. and 
who aren't firing him for failing Rice. 

Tom Neal 
Lovett '80 

Think we're wrong? 

Write for the opinion section 
and show us what's right. 

tli reshe>'@rice. edu 

Guest column 

Keys to a healthy SA He in the Senate itself 
Every undergraduate student 
is a member of the Student Asso-
ciation and is represented by the 
SA Senate. Currently, students do 
not see this system of representa-
tion and leadership as a 
means to solving prob-
lems. As a result, the SA 
does not function as it 
was designed to do. This 
is a problem that can 
and must be fixed. 

In order for students 
to see the SA Senate as 
a capable body, the sen-
ate must first act as one. 
The senate must be 
more proactive on is-
sues, better represent 
student opinion, and 
find more efficient ways to collect 
and distribute information to the 
student body. 

Whether it is KTRU's playing 
music over games or students' van-
dalizing parking gates, it is clear 
that students are upset and do not 
believe the administration is lis-
tening. 

Cheering during Orientation 
Week is regulated. Night of 
Decadence's dress code is re-
stricted. Information Technology 
forces us to pay an abominable 
fee. Housing and Dining requires 
we buy the most expensive meal 
plan. But benefits to the students 
are slow in coming. 

Nearly three hours into last 
semester's forum regarding head 
football coach Ken Hatfield's re-
marks in an article on gay ath-
letes. the SA Senate voted to table 
discussion as it did not feel it could 
adequately represent student opin-
ion in voting on a resolution. 

While I commend their will-
ingness to take the time to do it 

Michael 
Leggett 

right, this demonstrates that the 
senate is not in touch with the 
student body, and they were not 
quick to admit it. I have been ac-
tive in many SA activities, yet I still 

find it difficult to know 
exactly what is going 
on. I learn about new 
things that come up in 
the SA meetings but 
rarely hear updates as 
to how things are pro-
gressing. 

Letting the public 
know what is going on 
would not only go a 
long way in informing 
students, but also show 
us how much the sen-
ate does. Once stu-

dents are informed as to what the 
current issues are and the senate 
has collected student opinion on 
these issues, simply reporting stu-
dent opinion to the administration 
is not enough. 

The members of the 

SA Senate are part of 

the solution. 

The SA must follow up and 
make sure that our questions are 
met with answers and our requests 
met with results. The SA also 
needs to find effective ways to 
ensure that what is promised is 
delivered. This, more than any-
thing, will gain the trust of the 
student body. For instance, the 
senate should have obtained a 
more clear definition as to what 

the "Keys to the Kitchen" entailed. 
A robust, powerful, up-to-date 

and usable SA Web site would be 
a huge start to the senate fulfilling 
its duties. University Standing 
Committees as well as SA Com-
mittees should report what is be-
ing discussed in their committees 
through the Web site. 

The senate should have a run-
ning list of what topics have come 
up this year and label them as 
open or closed with related links, 
notes and documents. It should 
be easy to learn what policy has 
resulted. The SA can easily use 
the Web site to more proactively 
communicate with the student 
body. By increasing communica-
tion, the senate would gain re-
spect by showing the student body 
they are prepared to keep them 
aware. 

It will take time to improve the 
senate, but that should not sway 
us from solving the problem. Ma-
jor adjustments are needed to edu-
cate the student body as to what 
the senate is designed to do, but it 
cannot stop there. The senate must 
prove it can be done. 

The college presidents must 
unite with the college senators 
and make the SA Senate the supe-
rior representative body it was de-
signed to be. The members of the 
SA Senate are part of the problem, 
but more importantly, they are 
part of the solution. 

They must lead in using the 
system and trusting the senate to 
solve problems, while working 
toward a senate that effectively 
and accurately acts as the students' 
representatives and leaders. 

Michael leggett is a M?ss College 
senior. 

Last chance 
to prep for the 

April MCAT! 
A high MCAT score is 

critical to admissions success. 
Take Kaplan and get a higher score. 

MCAT classes start soon! 
January 19 & 25 

February 9 

Call 1-800-KAP-TEST or visit kaptest.com to enroll today! 

K A P L A N 
Test prep, admissions and guidance. For life. 
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Career Services' RiceLink 
job database debuted 

by Michelle Afkhami 
THRESHER STAFF 

Students can now search for jobs 
through RiceLink, Career Services' 
new online recruiting database, 
which was instituted Dec. 2. 

RiceLink includes general job 
postings from companies not partici-
pating in on-campus recruiting, com-
panies interviewing off campus for 
full-time opportunities, companies in-
terviewing off campus for summer 
jobs and internships, and all general 
summer jobs and internship listings. 

Companies that interview on 
campus will continue to post full-
time jobs, summer jobs and intern-
ships on OwlTrak, the previous job-
f inding service , managed by 
MonsterTrak. 

"The most important thing is that 
students make sure they are regis-
tered on both systems for this se-
mester, as OwlTrak is still being 
used even though it is due to be 
completely replaced," Career Ad-
viser Geoff Chow, a Baker College 
sophomore, said. 

Baker senior Katie Hubicki said 
she had been satisfied with the job 
search available on OwlTrak, and 
she hopes RiceLink will improve the 
system. 

"Hopefully the changes will al-
low me to view a wider selection of 
jobs, with more in the non-profit sec-
tor," Hubicki said. 

Cheryl Matherly, the assistant 
dean of students for Career Services 
and scholarships, said RiceLink of-
fers several advantages over 

OwlTrak, including a higher degree 
of customization, allowances for 
cross-references in job placement 
and greater exposure for Rice and 
Rice students to employers across 
the country. 

RiceLink is managed by 
NACELink, which incorporates 
1,800 college and employer mem-
bers on the online network. By par-
ticipating in a nationwide network, 
students will have the opportunity to 
gain employment throughout the 
country, Matherly said. 

Though RiceLink was available 
in December, Career Services waited 
until January to start the publicity 
campaign of fliers, signs, Thresher 
advertisements, e-mails and booth 
campaigns in the Student Center. 

Matherly said the delay was to 
allow for time to make any adjust-
ments to the Web site and was not 
detrimental because December is 
usually a slow recruiting month on 
college campuses. 

"We didn't want to promote 
I RiceLink] very much to employers 
or to students when we knew there 
wasn't going to be that much activity 
that month," Matherly said. 

Matherly said feedback from the 
student body has been positive and 
extremely helpful. 

She also said more students have 
decided to register on RiceLink than 
in previous years on OwlTrak. 

Students can register with 
Ricelink through the link on the 
Career Services Web site, htip:// 
careers.rice.edu. A valid student ID 
number is necessary to register. 

SA ad hoc committee 
* includes five athletes 

ATHLETES, from Page 1 
quests it. Matthews, co-chair of the 
SA Sports and Health Committee, 

£ said the two will mostly be used for 
historical information. 

SA President Matt Haynie said 
the committee was formed in re-
sponse to several events last semes-
ter including the SA Lifetime Physi-
cal Activity Program forum, head 

^ football coach Ken Hatfield's com-
• inents about homosexuals in The 

Chronicle of Higher Education and 
recent Honor Council cases involv-
ing athletes. (See Story, Page I.) 

The Nov. 1 Chronicle article re-
ported that Hatfield said he would 
probably think hard about removing 

^ a player he knew was gay. Following 
the statement, the Faculty Council 
passed a resolution repudiating 
Hatfield's comments, and the SA 
passed a resolution calling for 
Hatfield to make a statement and for 
the administration to conduct a re-

^ view of the Athletics Department. 
Matthews said he was pleased with 

the choice of the members of com-
mittee and expected substantive work 
to begin at the first meeting, tenta-
tively scheduled for Sunday. 

"From the applications, a lot of 
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F&E technician dies 
Facil i t ies and Engineer ing 

HVAC IITechnician Charles Walker 
died early this month of heart prob-
lems. He was 52. 

Friends and colleagues remem-
bered Walker as a dedicated em-
ployee with a great sense of humor. 

HVAC Supervisor Roy Madison 
said the fact that Walker was at Rice 
was a result of his character. 

"He started as a temp employee 
[nine years ago] doing manual la-
bor, and then a position became 
open, which he got because of his 
hard work as a temp employee," 
Madison said. 

Madison said Walker was soon 
transferred to the Air Conditioning 
Department. 

"He came in as a core cleaner, 
and I saw his initiative, work ethic 
and desire to learn, and I promoted 
hi n to HVAC II," he said. 

However Madison said Walker's 
desire to learn hadn't stopped in the 
eight years he worked in the Air 
Conditioning Department. He was 
taking classes at Houston Commu-
nity College that would have led to 
his promotion to HVAC III. the high-
est air conditioning technician posi-
tion at Rice. 

HVAC III Technician John 
Gomez said Walker was one of the 
most likable people he had ever met, 
which he said was obvious at his 
overflowing funeral. 

Gomez said Walker regularly-
spent his lunch-time playing horse-
shoes in the pits next to Abercrombie 
Lot. 

"He was my partner in the horse-
shoe tournament," Gomez said. "We 

NEWS IN BRIEF 
got second place last year, and this 
year he had promised me we were 
going to win it. He was out there 
practicing all of the time for that — 
the tournament was a big, big thing 
for him." 

Madison said Walker was light-
hearted. 

"He was always the jokester of 
the shop, always laughing, talking 
and keeping people in an upbeat 
mood," Madison said. 

Walker is survived by his mother, 
sister, three daughters, a step-son 
and four grandchildren. 

— Mark Berenson 

Poetry Slam tonight 
Poetry has become more than 

something read in English classes. 
The Sanctuary will be hosting its 

second poetry slam today at 7:30 p.m. 
in Willy's Pub. The winners of the 
slam will represent Rice at the Asso-
ciation of College Unions Interna-
tional regional tournament. 

The eight participants for tonight, 
who have been preselected, are 
Hanszen College junior Stephen Bor, 
Facilities and Engineering Project 
Information Coordinator Nickey 
Bvrd, F&E Custodian Stephen 
Flumach, Lovett C ollege sophomore 
Alice Huang, Lovett freshman Yigit 
Menguc, Baker sophomore Alan 
Pham, Ixjvett sophomore Adriana 
Ramirez, Hanszen freshman Rey 
Valdez and Baker College junior 
Rassul Zarinfar. 

Martel College senior Vasco 
Bridges, one of the organizers of the 
event, said poetry- slams are interac-
tive competitive poetry events. 

"Participants are judged by mem-

bers of the audience, so this means 
not only is the content of the poem 
important, but the presentation and 
delivery is almost equally as impor-
tant," Bridges said. 

Baker College junior Rassul 
Zarinfar, who competed in the 
Sanctuary's first poetry slam in Oc-
tober, described the event as a lyri-
cal boxing match. 

"You've got poets going up, and 
judges picked randomly from the 
audience," Zarinfar said. "The whole 
point is randomness, which is to 
avoid the stuffy academicness of 
poetry." 

Bridges said one of the charac-
teristics of a poetry slam was audi-
ence interaction. 

"It is not necessarily call and re-
sponse, but if a guy does a poem, 
some people will cheer if they like 
and some people will boo if they 
don't," Bridges said. "If a judge gives 
a score too low, then the audience 
members will boo. That's the cool 
part, every member of the audience 
is part of the event." 

Bridges said the event was alco-
hol-free, though there would be free 
soft-drinks. Other pub food, Coffee-
house products and food from Fu-
sion Cafe would also be available for 
purchase. 

Zarinfar said most college stu-
dents new to the event enjoy it. 

"It's something a lot of people 
haven't seen before," Zarinfar said. 
"But I haven't met a single person my 
age who has heard slam and hasn't 
liked it, at least on a basic level. 

Admission is $2 for students, fac-
ulty and staff with a Rice ID and S4 
for all others. 

— Mark Berenson 

people on the committee already are 
doing stuff on campus. For example, 
they were part of the forum last year 
[on student/student-athlete rela-
tions) or put forth strong opinions." 
Matthews, a sophomore, said. "I 
imagine that even in the first meet-
ing, we will be brainstorming ideas 
for what we and other organizations 
can do." 

Story said she has insight into 
the problem of student/student-ath-
lete relations from taking classes as 
a sports management major, in which 
she interacts with many athletes. 

"I think it's kind of a problem of 
miscommunication," Story said. "I 
think that coaches and upperclass-
men athletes need to do a better job 
with telling athletes that there are 
misconceptions that go down the 
grapevine." 

Obermeyer said she thinks Rice 
does a good job balancing athletics 
and academics but could do better. 

"Athletics is something that I 
think if done right is something that 
can really benefit the institution," 
Obermeyer said. "I really have hopes 
that it could be like Stanford or Duke 
where thousands turn out to sup-
port athletes." 
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by Mark Berenson 
THRESHER EDITORIAL STAFF 

Afree-standing brick wall in front 
of the newly dedicated Brown Com-
mons has met with mixed reviews. 

Director of Project Management 
Barbara White said there is no truth 
to the rumor that a second floor 
above the lounge area of the build-
ing was cut for budget constraints. 
The completed building is Michael 
Graves' original design, she said. 

Brown Master Albert Pope, an 
architecture professor, said he likes 
the wall and challenged naysayers 
to imagine the building without it. 

"You would just have a one-story 
brick wall with a door in it," Pope 
said. "You wouldn't have been able 
to tell what the commons was, and it 
now makes a symbolic statement." 

The building was designed to 
have progression, the same principle 
applied to gathering places such as 
churches, Pope said. 

"The building is designed from 
the inside out," Pope said. "It is fairly 
traditional — there is a courtyard, a 
porch, a low lounge and then the 
commons." 

The scale of the front wall signi-
fies the importance of the building, 
Pope said. 

"The best aspect of a college is 
communal life, and the one part of 
the college that expresses it is the 
commons," he said. "So if you want 
to stress that in an architectural set-
ting, you would want to make the 
commons the most important build-
ing, and the wall does that." 

'[The wall] doesn't 
seem to serve much of a 
purpose, and the 
artistic element is just 
above me.' 

— Stan Chan 
Brown College president 

Brown President Stan Chan said 
his overall response to the commons 
is a positive one. 

"We are happy to have the com-
mons," Chan, a senior, said. "The 
interior looks t remendous. We'll 
leave it like that." 

However, Chan said he would 
prefer to have something behind the 

The Baker Institute is now accepting applications for Student Interns for the 
Spring 2003 semester and for the Summer 2003 semester. 

Interns will assist Baker Institute fellows and Rice faculty on Institute studies, 
public policy research, and special projects. 

Economics or political science background is a plus. 
Up to 10 hours per week required to collect cash award of $500 per semester. Not 

a salaried position. Interested Rice students should send the following to the 
Baker Institute Internship Committee, Baker Institute MS-40. 

1) Cover letter stating the semester applied for and area of interest: 
energy and environment; health policy; U.S. foreign policy; or China studies 

2) Resume 
3) Current transcript 

4) One letter of recommendation 

Contact Amy JafTe, Wallace Wilson Fellow for Energy Studies, x2148. 

Sick of stupid house ads? 
Design pages and then you can he the witty 
one to attempt to come up with something. 

thresher@rice.edu 

Workers caught watching 
TV in students' rooms 

by Ian Everhart 
THRESHER STAFF 

SUSHI SUZUKI/THRFSHER 

The new Brown Commons, as seen from Jones College, has a freestanding wall at the southeast face (right). 

Students react to new Brown Commons 
top half of the wall. 

"It seems like there should be 
something behind that wall — a pa-
tio or a sundeck," Chan said. "It 
doesn't seem to serve much of a 
purpose, and the artistic element is 
just above me." 

Some students agreed, and said 
they fail to see eye-to-eye with Graves. 

"I think the architect was trying 
to make a fake facade, and that makes 
it a little more grander," Brown jun-
ior Matt Swinehart said. "It wouldn't 
be my choice, but it's a kind of indus-
trial chic." 

Brown junior Kathleen Milazzo 
said she finds the wall slightly out of 
place. 

"The brick wall is a little random, 
and everyone thinks it's kind of ri-
diculous," Milazzo said. "Everyone 
makes fun of the brick wall." 

Chan said he has heard Brown 
students describe the commons as 
both a Tonka truck and a fanged 
monster. 

The college has not discussed 
any modifications to the wall or the 
open space above the lounge area, 
but such modifications could be con-
sidered after Associate Vice Presi-
den t for S tuden t Affa i rs J o h n 
Hutchinson and his wife, Paula, be-
come masters next year, Chan said. 

Martel College students returned 
to campus during winter break to 
find several maintenance workers 
relaxing in front of their television. 

Martel freshman Arnab Nandi, 
who entered his suite Jan. 2, discov-
ered three workers watching televi-
sion while three other workers per-
formed scheduled maintenance in 
the bathroom. Nandi said the work-
ers appeared startled when he en-
tered, and they got up immediately. 

Another Martel student said she 
and her roommate entered their 
room over the break to find two 
workers watching a movie. 

An e-mail sent to the Martel 
listserv near the end of the fall se-
mester informed students that work 
crews would enter rooms during the 
break to replace ceiling air-condi-
tioning units and advised Martelians 
to remove all valuables from their 
rooms. Nandi said he did not find 
any property missing, and he did not 
know of thefts happening elsewhere. 

Nandi said he contacted Martel 
President Anna Friedberg about the 
incident but decided not to com-
plain too much. 

"I was kind of mad about [the 
incident] but I said, 'I don't want 
trouble,"' he said. 

Housing and Dining is investi-
gating the incident, H&D Director 
Mark Ditman said. 

" W e ' r e u n c o m f o r t a b l e wi th 
things like that that might happen, 
and we understand why a student 
would be," Ditman said. 'They were 
there (watching television]. Was 
that appropriate? No, we don't think 
so." 

Ditman said he believes the work-
ers were not Rice employees but 
were employeesof independent con-
tractor Miner Dedrick, the firm hired 
for the Martel project. 

The e-mail to the Martel listserv 
said H&D representatives would ac-
company Miner Dedrick workers dur-
ing the repairs. Ditman said there 
were two housing employees with the 
custodial and building supervisor on 

site while work was being carried out. 
Nandi said he could not tell if 

any of the people in his room was a 
supervisor. 

"If the supervisor was here, he 
was definitely allowing this thing to 
go on," Nandi said. 

Ditman said the employees of the 
contractor were performing mainte-
nance that is a responsibility of Fa-
cilities and Engineering, and H&D 
employees were not there to super-
vise the air conditioning replacement 
but to supervise the students' space. 

Nandi said he had seen the work-
ers in question prior to the incident 
in December but is not sure if they 
are Rice employees or contractors. 

Friedberg, ajunior, said Nandi did 
not tell her he recognized the workers 
in his conversation with her, but she 
said contract workers are a constant 
presence around the North Colleges 
due to ongoing construction. 

' Was that appropriate? 
No, we don't think so.' 

— Mark Ditman 
Housing and Dining director 

Both Ditman and Friedberg said 
they were unaware that Nandi had 
recognized the workers, but recog-
nition does not necessarily flag the 
workers as Rice employees. 

"We have contractors still walk-
ing around at the same time as Rice 
employees," Friedberg said. 

Ditman said any disciplinary ac-
tion would depend on the status of 
t h e ind iv idua l s in ques t i on — 
whether they are Rice employees or 
contractors — and what their re-
sponsibilities were at the time. 

"Both Facilitiesand Housingtake 
very seriously their responsibility to 
the students," he said. 

While he was upset by the inci-
dent, Nandi said he is not interested 
in the workers being fired. 

"Why? They were just watching 
TV," he said. 

McFarland initiates legal action 
FIRED, from Page 1 
Associate Dean of Admission and 
Records and acting registrar during 
his nine years here. 

Wright said she can not hire a 
replacement because of the current 
hiring freeze, but she might con-
sider asking that an exception be 
made to fill the position. 

"I could ask for an exception, and 
I'm thinking of doing that," she said. 

"But this is still too new, and we're 
trying to work out the details." 

Wright said McFarland was an 
important part of the office, and ad-
justments will have to be made. 

"He was very highly regarded 
and we considered him to be an 
important employee ," she said. 
"When any person like that leaves, 
many adjustments have to be made, 
and that 's what we're doing now." 

P O L I C E B L O T T E R 
The following items were reported to the University Police for the period 
Jan. 15 - 19. 

Residential Colleges 
Hanszen College 

Academic Buildings 
Rayzor Hall 

Other Buildings 
Hicks Kitchen 

Parking Lots 
North Lot 

West Lot 

Other Areas 
Facilities and 
Engineering 

Rice Building 
Workshop 

Jan. 16 X-Box and several controllers stolen 
from the TV area. 

Jan. 17 Purse stolen. 

Jan. 17 Student reported cell phone stolen 
from the Marching Owl Band room. 

Jan. 15 Vehicle damaged while parked in 
the lot. No information left. 

Jan. 19 Jogger reported the rear window of 
her car was broken while she went 
jogging. 

Jan. 15 Chairs stolen. 

Jan. 15 Compressor stolen. 
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Bike thieves caught 
by Liora Danan 

THRESHER EDITORIAL STAFF 

Rice University Police Depart-
ment officers arres ted two men 
Wednesday night after a student 
reported seeing the men attempting 
to steal bicycles from the bicycle 
rack next to the Student Center. 

The men were taken to Harris 
County Jail on charges of posses-
sion of a criminal instrument, a pair 
of boltcutters. 

The student who placed the call 
said he walked past two men work-
ing on one of the bikes and watched 
them for a while before going inside, 
where he continued to watch the 
men from a stairwell window. 

The student said one of the men 
took out the boltcutters and started 
trying to cut bolts free, so he called 
RUPD at 10:14 p.m. 

"Right before the [police] showed 
up, one of them spotted me at the 
window, and they walked into the 
student center," the student said. 

Officer Clemente Rodriguez said 
he arrived at 10:16 p.m. to see two 
men, who matched the description 
from the student's report, leaving 
from the circle drive door of the 
Student Center. Rodriguez said the 
men saw him and decided to go out 
the exit onto Laboratory Road. 

Rodriguez stopped the men in 
front of the bathrooms and found 
they had boltcutters. 

"They tried to avoid me, but they 
still had the tool with them in a right-
hand pocket, and they matched the 
description," Rodriguez said. 

One of the men claimed during 
the arrest the boltcutters were actu-
ally a tool for fixing bicycles. 

The men were taken to the RUPD 
station and were positively identi-
fied by the student who reported 
seeing them outside the Student 
Center. Rodriguez said RUPD offic-
ers are trying to contact the owners 
of two of the bikes, which were reg-
istered, to have them file charges 
against the men. If the bike owners 
cannot be reached, the two men will 
still be charged for possession of a 
criminal instrument. 

The men were described as be-
ing in their early 20s. One had a 
University of Houston identifica-
tion card and the other had a Uni-
versity ofTexas identification card. 
Both men 's identification cards in-
dicated Houston addresses , but 
Rodriguez said he thought one of 

Jason Mc 

o 

* 

t he men was an international stu-
dent . 

Rodriguez said while bicycle theft 
is not a huge problem on campus, 
bicycles remain prime targets. He said 
bicycle registration and student aware 
ness are key for avoiding the problem. 

'[The suspects] tried to 
avoid me, but they still 
had the tool with them 
in a right-hand pocket, 
and they matched the 
description 

— Clemente Rodriguez 
RUPD officer 

"With bikes being registered, that 
has helped us to deter and catch 
people, but we need more registra-
t i ons to c o n t i n u e to do tha t , " 
Rodriguez said. "And also student 
involvement, like the student that 
called in — that was a big help, the 
student calling us and giving us good 
information about the location and 
description of the individuals." 

Resolving to follow through 
STUART SINCLAIR/THRESHER 

Graduate Student Neils Hoven (Sid '03) talks to Recreation Center Assistant Director for Fitness Makyba Lyons 
on Wednesday at the Fitness Assessment Center Open House that featured information about personal trainers. 

Bain&Co. 
Bain & Company, one of the world's leading strategy consulting firms, is searching for 

qualified and motivated students of Junior standing of all majors for the position of 
Associate Consultant Intern in the Dallas office. Applicants must expect to eraduate 
between December 2003 and Ausust 2004. Program dates are June to August 2003. 

Bain strives to achieve dramatic results and lasting value for many Fortune 500 companies. 
The Associate Consultant Intern will perform financial analysis, assess business practices, 

and work directly with the client organization to deliver results and add value. 

Associate Consultant Intern 
Dallas, Texas 

Please submit cover letter, resume (include GPA and 
SAT/ACT scores), and copy of transcript via Owltrak by 

5pm on Tuesday. January 28, 2003. 

Interviews (case format) will be held Friday, February 14th. 

For more information about the firm, management consulting, or the 
application process, please visit our website at www.bain.com. or contact 

Alicia Mendez Wilson, the Bain Recruiting Coordinator at (972) 501-7713 or 
alicia.mendez.wilson@bain.com. 

* Amsterdam * Atlanta * Beijing * Boston * Brussels * Chicago * Dallas * Hong Kong * Johannesburg • London * Los Angeles • Madrid 

* Mexico City * Milan * Munich * Paris * Rome * San Francisco * S5o Paulo * Seoul * Singapore * Stockholm * Sydney * Tokyo • Toronto * Zurich 

http://www.bain.com
mailto:alicia.mendez.wilson@bain.com
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IBC BANK 
We Do More . 

Cash when you want it. 

Save money and embarrassment on returned checks. 
i 

IBC Overdraft Courtesy" will cover up to $900 on your account. 
v 

7 1 3 . 5 2 6 . 1 2 1 1 w w w . i b c . c o m • Available with most IBC checking accounts. 

http://www.ibc.com
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A CHANGE IN PUNISHMENT 
The Thresher asked students, "What are your thoughts on President Gillis' reducing a majority of the punishments in the Honor Council cases involving athletes? 

Maryann Keith 
Lovett senior 
"If they cheated, they 
should take the full 
penalty, and they 
shouldn't make 
exceptions. They 
shouldn't take away 
one semester [of a] 
suspensions, plus it 
was an open-note, 
open-book test. They 
shouldn't be lenient." 

Laura Healey 
Will Rice freshman 
Varsity swimmer 
"As long as they are 
getting some sort of 
punishment, I really 
don't feel like it's any 
of my business. I'm 
kind of upset at the 
amount of information 
that was released. I'm 
not concerned about 
the details — I think 
the administration will 
take care of it." 

Brett Murphy 
Martel junior 
"I don't think we should 
be so hard on those 
athletes because they 
have a very difficult 
courseload, and they 
have to balance a lot of 
things. I think what really 
is happening here is a 
witch-hunt to try to get 
athletes. People here 
don't really like athletes, 
and they don't respect 
them." 

Sahar Baghaii 
Lovett Junior 
"The fact that we 
reduced it for a class 
where a lot of people 
cheated isn't really 
projecting a good image. 
I think it's kind of saying 
that if a lot of people 
cheat, it's not as bad." 

Emily Semera 
Baker senior 
"I think that's appropri-
ate for what they did. I 
don't know how long they 
should be suspended, 
but a suspension is 
warranted, given what 
they did." 

Marcus Pearlman 
Will Rice senior 
"I'm all for less punish-
ment. They won't cheat 
again whether it's a two-
semester or one-
semester [suspension]. 
We should just let them 
go on with their lives." 

Akilah Mance 
Jones sophomore 
"The initial penalty 
seemed kind of harsh. 
Once they review it and 
looked at it in greater 
detail, they got a lesser 
punishment, which lets 
them get back to their 
life and get back to 
being focused and doing 
what they need to do to 
finish up." 

COMPILED BY DANIEL MCDONALD 
PHOTOS BY SUSHI SUZUKI 

Related cases referred 
back to Honor Council 
HONOR, from Page 1 
fact that new information was dis-
covered regarding potential viola-
tions by other students and was re-
ferred to the Honor Council. 

'Many hours were spent 
reviewing the records 
and the materials 
submitted.' 

— Malcolm Gillis 
President 

The semester-long suspensions 
were taken retroactively, so students 
receiving suspensions lose credit for 
last semester. 

Assistant Athletic Director for 
Compliance Jason Gray said the sus-
pensions do not raise eligibility is-

sues for varsity athletes. 
"Say an athlete participates in a 

competition in the fall, and then 
they are retroactively suspended 
for that fall semester, there are no 
consequences in terms of forfei-
ture of games or eligibility because 
at the time they were eligible," Gray 
said. 

Faculty Liaison to the Honor 
Council Joel Wolfe said Honor Coun-
cil members are concerned about 
the final round of the appeals. 

"In the coming weeks, the ap-
peals process will be discussed by 
members of Faculty Council, the 
masters committee and others con-
cerned about the integrity of the 
Honor Code," Wolfe said. 

Gillis' statement included the fol-
lowing: 

"The appeals sent to the 
President's Office were handled ac-
cording to the Constitution and By-
laws of the Honor System, and many 
hours were spent reviewing the 
record and the materials submitted." 

yTi The 
Princeton 

Review 
itettorScar** B&ti# 

Hyperlearning MCAT 

Classes Starting Soon! 

• 102.5 ho u rs of instruction 

• Up to 4,-100 pages of materia I 

• Specially trained instructors 

• Five full-length proctored practice exams 

• Guaranteed satisfaction 

Space is limited. Call now to enroll. 

www.PrincetonReview.com I 800-2Review 

PATHWAYS TO T E A C H I N G 

J j f e ^ciinci . . . 

Looking for a rewarding job when you graduate? 
With OPTIONS, you could be teaching science next fall 

in a Houston area secondary school. OPTIONS provides a 

fast and convenient pathway to teacher certification. 

• Self-paced, online learning modules 

• 40 hours mentored classroom experiences with 

flexible scheduling 

• Tuition/fee waivers (2003 only) 

• Assistance in placement as a fully paid classroom 

teacher in a one-year mentored teaching internship 

For information or application, contact srahmati@bcm.tmc.edu. 

Application deadline 2/28/03 

http://www.PrincetonReview.com
mailto:srahmati@bcm.tmc.edu
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President's Lecture speaker explains importance of race issues 
by David Berry 

THRESHER STAFF 

By examining race, we can learn 
about societal problems that affect 
all people, not just minorities, 
Harvard Law Professor Lani Guinier 
said in a lecture Wednesday. 

Guinier's talk, like her most re-
cent book published this year, was 
titled T h e Miner's Canary." Work-
ers took canaries into the mines be-
cause the birds' sensitive respira-
tory systems provided advance warn-
ing of problems in air quality, Guinier 
said. 

Like these canaries, she said, 
problems minorities have fore-
shadow future widespread problems. 

Things that were happening ini-
tially to people of color are going to 
happen to us all," Guinier said. 

Her lecture was the second in the 
President's Lecture Series. 

The issues debated are 
so complex that I think 
what she said can only 
be considered a 
beginning point.' 

— Ben Ratner 
Hanszen College junior 

Guinier said Americans tend to 
see race only as an indicator of injus-
tice against minorities rather than as 
a potential impetus for meaningful 
conversation and creative solutions. 

"What I want to talk about is 
moving race from margin to center," 
Guinier said. "I want to talk about 
how the disadvantaged can enlarge 
democracy for us all." 

In 1993, Guinier became the first 
black female nominated to head the 
Civil Rights Division of the Justice 
Department. Clinton withdrew the 
nomination without a confirmation 
hearing after conservatives vigor-
ously attacked her views on democ-
racy and voting. Guinier had argued 
in several law articles and columns 
that a majority-take-all system of 
voting tyrannized minorities and that 
democracy in the United States 
needs reforms that protect minority 
voting. 

Guinier said the reputation she 
earned during this time as a "quota 
queen" was unfounded. 

"You could probably not find the 
word 'quota' in anything I had writ-
ten," she said. 

Guinier became the first black 
woman to receive tenure at Harvard 
Law School in 1998 and has since 
used the platform to support public 
discourse about race, class and gen-
der in American society. 

Guinier gave two examples of how 
understanding race can lead to bet-
ter problem solving. 

Uri Treisman, then a graduate 
student teaching calculus at the 
University of California at Berkeley, 
noticed in the 1970s his black stu-
dents were underperforming on ex-
ams, Guinier said. 

"He decided to do a little research 
and hired people to follow his stu-
dents around," Guinier said. 

The study followed black and 
Chinese-American students, and he 
found despite the predictions of 
Treisman's colleagues, black stu-
dents studied just as much as their 
counterparts from other racial 
groups. 

Treisman discovered that while 
Chinese-American students tended 
to study in groups, blacks tended to 
study alone, Guinier said. After learn-
ing these results, Treisman orga-
nized after-class, collaborative study 

groups for his black students, pro-
viding free food and enlisting the aid 
of students who had done well in 
past calculus classes. 

"By the end of the year the Afri-
can-American students were among 
the highest-scoring calculus stu-
dents in the class," Guinier said. 

7 want to talk about 
how the disadvantaged 
can enlarge democracy 
for us all 

— Lani Guinier 
Harvard Law professor 

Trei sman's experience prompted 
him to rethink what Guinier called 
his "chalk and talk" approach and 
led him to encourage group and col-
laborative efforts in class. 

Lanier also discussed the devel-
opment of the "10 percent" policy, 
which guarantees Texas public high 
school students who graduate in the 
top 10 percent of their senior class 
admission into the Texas public col-
lege or university of their choice. 

The policy went into effect in 1997 
under former governor George W. 
Bush. 

After the Fifth Circuit Court of 
Appeals struck down affirmative ac-
tion in the landmark Hopwood vs. 
University of Texas opinion in 1996, 
the legal community was motivated 
to study factors that interacted with 
race in affecting law school admis-
sions, Guinier said. 

"They found that 150high schools 
accounted for 75 percent of the stu-
dents admitted into the University 
of Texas law School." Guinier said. 

"[These were] mostly private. 

• • • • powerSEARCH • • • • I • • 

Jump-start your research! 
HPL powerSEARCH is the quick way to find the 

information you need. With just a few clicks, you can 

access more than 100 databases, the library catalog, 

and relevant Web sites. 

What could be easier? 

HPL powerSEARCH: 

it's FAST 

•4 it'a EASY 

it's ONLINE 

it's FREE* 

Why wait? 
Start your search today! 

http://www.houstonlibnany.ong/powenseanch/ 
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KIJANA KNIGHT/THRESHER 

Harvard Law Professor Lani Guinier gave the second President's Lecture 
Series speech of the year Wednesday night in the Grand Hall of the Rice 
Memorial Center. 

independent schools or the rich, 
suburban high schools outside Dal-
las, Houston or Austin." 

By instating a policy guarantee-
ing acceptance to any student in the 
top 10 percent of their graduating 
high school class, UT moved toward 
greater racial, geographical, social 
and economic diversity in higher 
education, Guinier said. 

Hanszen College junior Ben 
Ratner said he found Guinier's 
speech worthwhile and persuasive. 

"Something positive can defi-
nitely be derived from understand-
ing race," Ratner said. "It is some-
thing that matters. But the issues 
debated are so complex that I think 
what she said can only be consid-
ered a beginning point." 

Masden will continue to 
advise Beer-Bike, 0-Week 
MASDEN, from Page 1 

"We conducted the search last 
semester and determined that there 
were two candidates who we felt 
were qualified and would fit into the 
position and Rice," Masden said. 
"Both turned down our offer for very 
legitimate reasons. Since the search 
committee did not feel we had any 
other strong candidates, the posi-
tion will be reopened this semester 
and another search process will be 
held." 

'Although with the 
additions of the 
director's job duties it 
will be more work for 
me, I do not foresee any 
complications for either 
Beer-Bike or 0-Week.' 

— Heather Masden 
Director of Student Activities 

Masden began the new search 
early this month. The position is 
advertised on the Rice Web site, in 
the Chronicle of Higher Education 
and in listservs of higher educa-
tion organizations such as the Na-
tional Orientation Directors Asso-
ciation. Masden said she hopes to 
receive all resumes by late Febru-
ary, and the search committee will 
conduct telephone interviews in 
March. On-campus interviews will 
be held in early April, and Masden 
said she hopes to make an offer by 
mid-April. 

"Unfortunately, spring break and 
my spring schedule will make this 

process a little lengthier than the fall 
one, as the search committee has 
students who serve as members," 
Masden said. 

Masden said she plans to include 
students in the entire search pro-
cess. 

"During the first search at least 
12 students were involved in the 
process," she said. "Studentsare the 
main population that the assistant 
directorworks with, so I feel strongly 
about their participation in the pro-
cess." 

Masden will continue the search 
for a new assistant director of Stu-
dent Activities while performing the 
duties of assistant director and di-
rector. 

Will Rice College sophomore 
Derrick Matthews, a member of 
the on-campus interview team, said 
it was unfortunate that Masden had 
to continue doing her many jobs 
without an assistant. 

"It's horrible for Heather that 
none of the candidates worked 
out," Matthews, the Will Rice Col-
lege SA Senator, said. "She's doing 
two jobs, and now it will be another 
semester before she gets an assis-
tant director." 

Masden will decrease her atten-
dance at RFC meetings this semes-
ter in order to focus on her other 
duties. Masden said she advised the 
Beer-Bike Coordinators and 0-Week 
Student Director as assistant direc-
tor and will be able to continue these 
duties until a new assistant director 
is found. 

"Although with the additions of 
the director's job duties it will be 
more work for me, I do not foresee 
any complications for either Beer-
Bike or 0-Week," Masden said. "I 
have planned both events for the 
past two years, so I am very familiar 
with the requirements and timeline 
for each." 
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When squirrels 
attack... 

.the Thresher 
is your No. 1 

' news source. 
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Miss last night's meeting? 
W / Q n m MinArl J\ / \ W 

Apply. 
(8 p.m. Miner Lounge) 

is* 

Just fill out this form and bring it to the Thresher offices, located on the second 
floor of the Ley Student Center. Or, send an e-mail to thresher@rice.edu. 

Name College Year 

E-mail Major Phone r," 

Preferred pizza 

>o 

Positions for the Thresher are paid and can count as work study. 

1. For what section(s) are you interested in working? (Circle all that apply) 

News Opinion Copy A&E Sports Lifestyles 

Mac manager Photo Ads/business Online Calendar 

Graphics/illustrations The one and only Backpage 

2. Briefly describe or list relevant experience. 

3. Why do you want to work for the Threshed (In 30 words or less.) 

4. What kind of weekly time commitment are you willing to make? 

5. What's your favorite section in the Thresher! 

thresher@rice. edu 

mailto:thresher@rice.edu
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mw 
The Community Involvement Center and the Student Service Organizations we support encourage you to find time this 

semester to volunteer. Look over the many options below to identify the ones that meet your interests. 

The Community Involvement Center 
The Community Involvement Center (CIC) works to develop a culture of service, advocating community service and social responsibility for all members of the Rice community. We are located in the 
Cloisters of the RMC. Drop-ins are always welcome. For more information, visit our website at www.ruf.rice.edu/~service, e-mail us at service@rice.edu, or call us at x4970. For specific questions, 
please contact the Director, Heather Syrett. or the Assistant Director, Mac Griswold. Office Hours are Monday through Friday, 9:00 am - 5:00 pm. 

International Summer Service Project: Port-au-Prince, Haiti 
From May 11 - 25, the CIC will sponsor a service trip to Port-au-Prince, 
Haiti. The trip is open to all students who will be returning for the fall 2003 
semester. Most of the time will be spent on service projects at a home for 
the dying, an orphanage, and St. Joseph's Home for Boys, and there will 
also be opportunities for participants to interact with the community in a 
variety of educational, recreational, and cultural activities. The completed 
application is due Monday, February 3,2003 at 5:00 pm. Applications are 
available on line at www.ruf.nce.edu/~service. 

Rotary Scholarship for Community Service 
To promote and recognize community service, the Rotary Club of West 
University offers a S2500 scholarship in the spring of each year. The selected 
recipient will have a record of community service outside the campus that 
embodies the Rotary motto of "Service above Self ' . Other requirements 
are a cumulative GPA of 3.2 or higher and at least one full year at Rice 
remaining. Finalists will be interviewed and the recipient will be asked to 
talk to the Rotary Club. Applications will be available at www.ruf.riee.edu/ 
~service by February i and are due February 28. 2003. 

Urban Immersion Student Coordinator 
Urban Immersion is an intensive, service-oriented program that introduces 
incoming students to the urban issues, social needs, and cultural diversity of 
Houston. The program accomplishes these goals by providing a five-day 
experience in July where new students explore some of the hidden secrets of 
Houston while engaging in community service in addition to attending 
presentations and cultural events. Student Coordinators are needed to plan the 
service and cultural activities and serve as guides to the students. Applications 
will be available March 1 and are due on Monday, March 24, 2003. 

Database of Local and International Volunteer Opportunities 
The CIC encourages students to volunteer with one of our many student-run 
volunteer programs. However, some students choose to volunteer indpendently 
or to meet a class requirement. To serve these students, the CIC maintains a 
database of local, national, and international opportunities. With the assistance 
of a staff member, students can search the database according to many variables. 
A hard file is available to review and materials such as a volunteer application 
are available. Appointments are recommended but drop-ins are welcome. 

Student Service Organizations 
Amnesty International 
The group meets weekly to respond to Urgent Action Appeals by sending 
letters on behalf of persons imprisoned or tortured for their political or 
religious beliefs. Meetings are on Mondays at 8:00 pm behind the Coffee 
House. Come as o f ten as you can. Contact Audrey Hucks 
(audreyh@rice.edu) for more information. 

Best Buddies 
Best Buddies matches students with a person with a mental disability from 
The Center. Volunteers joining in the spring semester will be Associate 
Buddies, someone who participates in group outings but is not part of a 
Buddy Pair. Outings are once a month to fun places like the park for a 
picnic, sporting events, or The Center for a party. Contact Janelle Bender 
(benderfairice.edu) or Kye Barnard (kyemesa@rice.edu). 

English-as-a-Second-Langauge Tutoring Program 
The ESL Tutoring Program trains students, faculty, and staff as tutors to 
work with employees and international students. No foreign language is 
required. A minimum of one hour per week is expccted. Volunteers arrange 
meeting times with their learners and the sessions take place on campus. 
Contact Alice Huang (axhuang@rice.edu) or visit www ruf.rice.cdu/~esletp. 

Friends of Young Minds (FOYM) 
This organization was formed to help children from financially handicapped 
regions of the world have access to fun education. Their strategy involves 
collecting old computers and shipping them to developing nations, primarily 
India. Volunteers are needed to test the computers and pack them in boxes 
for international shipping. No special computer expertise is required. Contact 
Dhruv Arora (dhruv@rice.edu) or visit www.ruf.rice.edu/~foym. 

Habitat for Humanity 
Volunteers work alongside homeowners building affordable houses in the 
Houston area. Shifts are every Saturday at 7:45 am and 12:15 pm, meeting 
outside of the RMC Cloisters. Contact habitat@rice.edu to be added to 
their listserv. No construction experience is required. Contact Todd Tomson 
(ttomson@rice.edu) or visit www.ruf.rice.edu/~habitat. 

Humanitarian Medical Outreach 
This new organization works to organize international efforts to improve 
the healthcare and medical treatment in needy communities and to facilitate 
the long-term improvement of international health care through educational 
outreach. The group organizes a Summer Service Trip to East Africa where 
volunteers run a rural AIDS awareness and prevention program. Contact 
Trevor Crowell (tcrowelI@rice.edu) or visit www.ruf.nce.edu/~hmokenya/ 

Junior Achievement 
Junior Achievement introduces basic business and economic issues to 
elementary school students for the purpose of showing them that what they 
are learning in school is relevant to their lives. After an initial hour of 
training, volunteers choose a class at nearby Longfellow Elementary and 
coordinate a teaching schedule with the teacher. The course usually lasts 5 
sessions and each session is 25-45 minutes in length. Contact Kristin 
Chappell (klchapp@rice.edu) for more information. 

Leaders for Change (Oxfam) 
Part of Oxfam America's CHANGE Initiative. Leaders for Change is a 
new organization that explores the root causes of poverty and the power 
we all possess to overcome them. Activities include ESL Tutoring at a local 
school. Come to the meetings with your ideas. Contact Anna Woodbury 
(awoodby@rice.edu) or Tanvir Hussain (thussain@rice.edu). 

GIVE A HOOT 
GIVE A HOOT is the bi-weekly newsletter of the CIC, sent via e-mail. It is 
an effective, cost-efficient, and environmentally friendly means to announce 
community service opportunities. It contains campus affiliated service 
programs, short-term or one time local volunteer opportunities, internships 
and jobs in the social service field, and announcements related to social 
service and volunteerism. It is sent to over 1,500 people and is a great 
resource for the student who wants to volunteer sporadically. E-mail 
service@rice.edu to subscribe or visit www.ruf.rice.edu/~service/gah.htm. 

Community Service and Literacy Resource Library 
The CIC offers a library with close to 600 resources available for several 
purposes: adult tutoring, ESL tutoring, youth tutoring, mentonng, social 
issues, community gardening, craft activities for children, service-learning, 
student leadership, and directories of non-profit organizations. The resources 
arc organized by topic area and are easily checked out at no cost. Students 
may keep materials for one semester. Stop into the CIC to look over the 
resources available and check out what you need. 

One-on-One Tutoring 
Volunteers spend a few hours each week tutonng and mentoring at-risk school 
children (3rd - 5"' grades). Volunteers meet on Mondays at 4:00 pm and carpool 
to Pilgrim Elementary. The time is spent playing with the children and helping 
them practice reading and math. The group leaves for campus at 6:30 p.m. 
This is a weekly commitment. Contact Liora Danan (liora@rice.edu). 

Outreach Tutoring 
Working with HACER, this group provides tutoring and mentoring to 
underprivileged children in the Houston Hispanic community. The group meets 
at the RMC Circle Drive on Mondays and Tuesdays at 3:15 pm. They carpool 
to the Barrio Student Center and return to Rice by 6:00 pm. Volunteers spend 
their time tutoring elementary and junior high school students. Come as often 
as you can. Contact Ale jandra Varela ( ava re la@r ice . edu) or visit 
www.ruf.rice.edu/~hacer/service.shtml. 

Rice Outreach Mentoring Program (ROMP) 
Spend some time on a Sunday from 1:00 - 3:30 pm with a middle school student 
from Project C'hrysallis. The mentoring relationship is developed through group 
outings and activities, both on campus and off. Regular participation is 
encouraged . Contact Evan Adams (eadams@rice . edu) or Ed Pizzi 
(edpizzi@rice.edu). 

Wharton and Rice Mentorship (WARM) 
This program pairs 4th, 5 ' \ and 6,h grade students from Wharton Elementary 
with Rice volunteers. Through one-on-one partnerships, a strong mentoring 
relationship is established. Each of the three grades have their own activities. 
The group meets Fridays from 3:00 - 5:30 pm for arts and crafts, sports, cooking, 
and visiting museums. This is a weekly commitment. Please contact Jack 
Dawson (4"' grade leader) atjackd@rice.edu. Monica Vela (5'1' grade leader) at 
mvelatx@rice.edu, or Mary S. Dilg (6* grade leader) at msdilg@rice.edu. 

Rice Student Volunteer Program (RSVP) 
RSVP, the largest student service organization at Rice, offers many opportunities 
to volunteer. Weekly meetings are on Mondays at 9:00 pm in the Student 
Organization Work Space (next to the Pub). For more information contact 
rsvp@rice.edu, Chad Chasteen (chasteen@rice.edu), Sharel Ongchin 
(songchin@rice.edu), or visit www.ruf.rice.edu/~rsvp. Here's a rundown of 
some of RSVP's most popular projects. 

RSVP's Spring Outreach Day 
Spend a few hours on Saturday, March I volunteering in Houston. Go to a 
service site that you've never been to before or go back to one of your favorites. 
Join hundreds of other students in this semesterly campus outreach. Contact 
rsvp@rice.edu for more information. 

Children's Committee 
Help plan Spring Fling, an on-campus educational carnival for hundreds of 
Houston area children. If you liked Project Pumpkin, you'll love Spring Fling. 
Volunteers are needed to help plan the day, set-up and monitor activity booths, 
and escort the children. Contact Serena Rodriguez at serena@rice.edu. 

Education Committee 
Step Ahead 
Volunteers are needed to help tutor staff with basic computer skills and some 
English to help them succeed and advance in their jobs. The group meets on 
Mondays, Wednesdays, and Fndays from 11:30 -1:00 in Mudd Lab 104. There 
are no special requirements. Come as often as you can but try to be consistent. 
Contact Michelle Mejia (mmejia@rice.edu) 

Ser Ninos Tutoring 
Volunteer on Mondays, Tuesdays, or Wednesdays from 3:15 - 5:15 pm at 
this Charter School. Volunteer as often as you can. A background check 
and application are required. Contact Michelle Mejia (mmejia@rice.edu). 

Environment Committee 
On-Campus Community Garden 
Did you know we have an organic garden on campus':' It is coordinated 
and maintained by students and the produce is donated to local shelters, 
where fresh vegetables are scarce. Volunteers work on the weekends to 
plant, water, seed, and weed. The garden is in need of a student coordinator. 
Contact Hanna Garth (hgarth@rice.edu) for more information. 

Houston Arboretum 
A group of students carpool to the Houston Arboretum every other Saturday 
to help maintain the trails of this nature preserve. If you thought Houston 
didn't have any nature, you've never been to the Arboretum. Come as 
of ten as you can but expect to get dirty. Contact Hanna Garth 
(hgarth@rice.edu) for a schedule. 

Coastal beach Clean-Up 
Mark your calendars for the semesterly Beach C'lean-Up in Galveston. On 
Saturday, April 26, a group will leave in the moming for a few hours of 
beach combing for trash. Join thousands of volunteers as the entire Texas 
coastline gets a cleanup. Contact Hanna Garth (hgarth@rice.edu > for more 
information. 

Health Committee 
Hen Tauh Hospital Volunteers 
Ben Taub Hospital, located across the street from Lovett College, primanly 
serves patients without health insurance. Volunteers are welcome in nearly 
every department including the ER and the nursery. Translators, especially 
in Spanish, are always needed. Volunteers must pass a criminal background 
check, have an up-to-date TB test, and attend an orientation session held 
on the second Saturday of the month at 10:00 am or the third Thursday at 
6:00 pm. There is no required time commitment and volunteers arrange 
their own schedules with their host department. Contact Rachel Dickerson 
(rachelle@rice.edu) or Ethan Varela (evarela@rice.edu) to find out about 
the next orientation session. 

Helping Others Through Musical Entertainment (HOME) 
Volunteers share their musical abilities, or just share their company, with 
residents of nursing homes and hospices. You do not need to have any 
special talents to participate. The group volunteers monthly, usually on a 
Saturday or Sunday afternoon. Contact Suzanna Attia (sumango@rice.edu). 

Bering Omega AIDS Hospice 
Regular volunteers are always needed at Bering Omega. Volunteers can 
work as bedside companions in the Hospice or help prepare meals and 
snacks. Or you can volunteer in the Adult Day Care Center or the Dental 
Clinic. Training is required. Coordinate your own schedule Contact Kristy 
Rialon (krialon@rice.edu) or Bering Omega Community Services at 713-
529-6071. For more information, visit www bcnngomcga.org 

Hunger and Homelessness Committee 
Star of Hope Women and Family Shelter 

Volunteers meet every other Monday at 4:00 pm at the RMC Circle Drive 
and carpool to the Star of Hope shelter to help serve meals to the residents. 
There is time to interact with the residents during the meal. Drivers are 
especially needed. Come as often as you can. Contact Erika Acheson 
(eacheson@rice.edu) to sign up or for more information A 
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THE 

THRESHER'S 
RECOMMENDATIONS 

FOR EVENTS 

AROUND HOUSTON 

THROUGH 

JAN. 30, 2003. 

p i c k s 
t o m o r r o w 

DIALOGUE TO 
END RACISM 

DiverseWorks hosts 

"DIALOGUE: RACISM," a 

discussion presented by 

the Center for the 

Healing of Racism. The 

free event is an 

excellent opportunity to 

check out eRacism, 

the retrospective 

of the work of 

William Pope. L, "the 

friendliest black artist 

in America," on display 

in the visual arts 

gallery. 

Free, DiverseWorks 

Artspace, 1117 East 

. Freeway. Go to 

www.diverseworks.com 

for details. 

S u n d a y 

SOUNDING 
GROUND 

The Pauline Oliveros 

Foundation of Houston 

presents Sounding 

Ground #5, an evening 

of local and regional 

creative music featuring 

Heather Leigh Murray 

and Thomas Helton. 

$5 at the door at the 

Axiom, 2524 McKinney. 

For informations or 

directions, call Infernal 

Bridegroom Productions 

at (713) 522-8443. 

' I 

i 
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Houston Grand Opera's latest rouses the passions 
Caroline Shaw 
THRESHER STAFF 

Being in love can seem breath-
less, but in opera love is sung, full 
voice. How can a character seem 
excited, speechless and delightfully 
incoherent while singing an aria at 
the top of her lungs? 

'lucia di 
lammermoor' 

Rating: kkkk 
(out of f ivo) 

Jan. 25 and 31 and Feb. 2. Ticket 
prices vary. Details available at 

www.houstongrandopera.org. 

For soprano I>aura Claycomb, it's 
all between the notes. She is the 
u n c o n t e s t e d s t a r of G a e t a n o 
Donizetti's Lucia di Lammermoor at 
t he Houston Grand Opera th is 
month, not only for her high E-flat, 
or for her dramatic flair, but also for 
the time she takes to let one note 
breathe before tumbling into the 
next string of acrobatic arpeggios. 
She gives Lucia a soul, and the audi-
ence something to go absolutely mad 
for in Claybomb's portrayal of Lucia. 

If opera ever 
becomes a 
spectator SPORT, 
please give me a 
knife from the 
props table. 

Lucia di Iximmermoor is the story 
of a young woman torn apart as she 
becomes a piece of property in the 
dealings of power-hungry men — 
yes, I became a bra-burning femi-
nist by Act II. Forced by her brother 
(Chen-Ye Yuan) to wed the wealthy 
Arturo (Nicholas Phan) against her 
will, she is shunned by her forbid-
den lover Edgardo (Vinson Cole) 
and goes mad, murdering her hus-
band and experiencing delusions of 
a happy existence before dying. 
Edgardo, upon hearing the news, 
also commits suicide. 

It is yet another nineteenth cen-
tury Italian opera, complete with a 
love triangle, duels and an eventual 
bloodbath to justify a few good minor 

COURTESY HOUSTON GRAND OPERA 

Lucia (Laura Claycomb) pleads with Edgardo (Vinson Cole) to keep their love secret. 

cadences. The timpani player certainly 
gets her moments with this one. 

The opera, written in 1835, was 
inspired by Sir Walter Scott's The 
Bride of Lammermoor, a historical 
novel taking place in Scotland shortly 
after the Bloodless Revolution. In 
the novel, Lucia's mother plays a 
key role in driving her daughter to 
madness, cultivating Lucia's guilt 
and forced allegiance to her family. 
Salvatore Cammarano ' s libretto, 
however, presents Lucia in a state of 
mourning for her recently deceased 
mother , instead channel ing the 
m o t h e r ' s p r e s s u r e t h r o u g h 
Raimondo (Raymond Aceto), the 
family chaplain who reminds Lucia 
why she should honor her family 
and her mother 's wishes and marry 
Arturo. The hypocrisy of the clergy-
man becomes apparent, and Aceto 
portrays this disgraceful, stoic char-
acter effectively. 

The most loathsome character is 
Lucia's brother Enrico, performed 
by baritone Chen-Ye Yuan. Yuan has 
a strong voice that carries Enrico's 
rage to the nosebleed seats, but he 
never seems truly despicable, really 
vicious. Even his blood-pressure 
seems choreographed when bursts 
of outrage are but a shaking fist or a 
drawn sword. Weak staging and 

uninvolved acting also dampen cho-
rus scenes and some appearances 
of Arturo and Normanno. 

American tenor Vinson Cole 
brings to life the torn Edgardo in the 
last scene, when he takes the knife 
and slices through his convincing 
self-pity. However, his romantic ges-
tures seemed disinterested in the 
rendezvous between Edgardo and 
Lucia in Act I, d u r i n g w h i c h 
C laycomb a lone d ic t a t ed t h e 
audience's heartrate. Did I mention 
that she's amazing? 

For y'all homegrown Texans out 
there, here is one of your own. Laura 
Claycomb hails from Dallas, but her 
vocal gymnastics, drama and thick 
red mane have won her roles all 
over Europe and the United States. 
I remember being stunned in my 
seat at HGO's Rigoletto last year, 
when she seduced the opera crowds 
as Gilda. 

I admit there was a tinge of that 
Olympic Figure Skating sensation 
in the air at the Wortham Center 
Sunday afternoon, as Houston op-
era buffs sat still in their seats, an-
ticipating her first aria. Here comes 
the first cadenza, folks — an octave 
jump , fol lowed by a d o u b l e 
arpeggiation with chromatic grace 
notes, all while lying on her back in 

center stage — and she executes it 
beautifully! A perfect landing into 
the cadence! 

[It] is the story of 
a young woman 
torn apart as she 
becomes a piece 
of PROPERTY i n t h e 
dealings of power-
hungry men — 
Yes, I became a 
bra-burning 
feminist by Act 2. 

If opera ever become a spectator 
sport, please give me a knife from 
the props table. Thank goodness 
there are artists like Laura Claycomb 
for whom technical wizardry is not 
without poise and exquisite timing. 
Her Lucia was well paced and three-
dimensional, a promising perfor-
mance by a new artist still near the 
beginning of her career. She some-

See VILLAIN, Page 9 

MY BONNIE LIES 01 ER THE OCEAS 

TV idol proves herself again with 'The Bonnie Hunt Show' 

€ 

Where role models are con-
cerned, we have a lot of choices. 
Sports stars, famous authors, pio-
neering scientists, style 
mavens, driving instruc-
tors of Bikini Bottoms, etc. 
My role model /hero/ idol 
is Bonnie Hunt. Hunt is a 
funny and familiar face to 
television and movies, but 
chances are most college 
s tudents haven' t really 
tuned into her charms. 
Perhaps they should. 

You would probably 
best know Bonnie Hunt 
from her roles in Jerry 
Maguire , Jumanji , The 
Green Mile or the Beethoven mov-

ies . S h e a lso 
starred in two tele-
vision series, which 
she wrote herself, 
"The Building" and 
"The Bonnie Hunt 
Show." P e r h a p s 
her p roudes t ac-
complishment, un-
til now, has been 
writing, producing, 
codirecting and ap-
pearing in Return 
To Me, that irresist-

Meg 
Whitmore 

ible little David Duchovny-Minnie 
Driver movie with the totally im-
plausible story. On top of all that, 

she looks just like my 
mom. Now Hunt is back 
on TV with "Life With 
Bonnie." 

"life With Bonnie" is a 
weird show, but it is also 
brilliant. It follows the ev-
eryday life of Bonnie 
Molloy. Bonnie happily 
juggles her husband, three 
kids and a housekeeper, 
with her career as a talk 
show host on "Morning 
Chicago," where she has a 
whole extra family of crew. 

But what college kid would want to 
watch a show about a working mom? 
This show is funny. 

Signature of a Bonnie Hunt pro-
duction is that the same faces often 
pop up again and again. This time, 
Mark Derwin (of "One Life To Live" 
fame) shows up playing Bonnie's 
doctor husband, whereas on "The 
Bonnie Hunt Show," he played her 
crush. Bonnie's best friend and sassy 
sidekick is again played by Holly 
Wortell, friends with Hunt since they 
performed with Second City in Chi-
cago. Bonnie surrounds herself with 

friends and family in her work, giv-
ing each project a sweet, familiar 
feel that makes the viewer feel part 
of the fun. 

But back to the show being weird. 
It is not your standard sloppy family 
sitcom (like the reprehensible "Still 
Standing"). The show is partially 
unscr ip ted , giving the ac to r s a 
chance to show off their improvisa-
tional skills while breaking up the 
often too speedy, too snappy, too 
plastic dialogue that gets bopped 
around on most cheesy sitcoms. The 
show has a more natural, more real-
istic flow. That flow is enhanced by 
the fact that most of the characters 
have the same names as the actors 
playing them, giving conversations 
that extra touch of ease. It is like 
watching reality television; only it's 
a smoother, funnier, wish-my-life-
were-like-that reality. You can see 
the glee on the actors faces, see that 
they are actually involved in a real 
conversation, not regurgitating lines 
practiced so many times as to have 
lost all meaning. 

The realism of the show is en-
h a n c e d by t h e a c t o r s p lay ing 
Bonnie's kids, Samantha and Charlie 
(third child Connor is a baby). 
Eleven-year-old Samantha Brown-

W a l t e r s and e ight - i sh C h a r l i e 
Stewart are funny and oi te , but not 
so cute that they don't look like they 
couldn't live next door to you. They 
aren't supermodel space-alien Hol-
lywood children. They are normal. 

Though Bonnie's name is in the 
title, this really is an ensemble show. 
T h e cha rac t e r s that work with 
Bonnie are quirky and loveable, as 
are the actors who play them. David 
Alan Grier is a true TV star, per-
fectly suited to play the tightly wound 
p r o d u c e r of Morn ing Chicago . 
Bonnie's piano-playing talk show 
sidekick is Tony Russo (played by 
Anthony Russel — get it?), a former 
I-as Vegas lounge singer. The talk 
show format g ives Bonnie the 
chance to bring in lots of eccentric 
guest stars, such as Rich Little and 
The Insulting Juggler. 

The humor is incidental, clever 
and sometimes just random, just like 
it is when you hang out with your 
triends. Sometimes the funniest 
moments are the throwaway lines 
the actor slip in. The humor is subtle 
yet zany. It's like watching your life, 
only funnier. 

Meg Whitmore is a Baker College 
senior. 

http://www.diverseworks.com
http://www.houstongrandopera.org
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Stalling's career change 
something to sing about 
Carly Kocurek 
THRESHER EDITORIAL STAFF 

Most people's music ambitions 
fade with age. Most garage bands 
transform into disparate groups of 
nine-to-five employees by the time 
they graduate college. Max Stalling 
has done things backwards. 

'one of the ways' 

Max Stalling 
Rating: -kit-kit 

(out of fflva) 

Stalling, a Texas A&M alumnus, 
worked for Frito Lay until last Feb-
ruary. I won't hold this against him. 
For one thing, Stalling uses his age 
to his advantage, and for another, 
his music is good. 

MAX STAUJNCi 

On*; f j Vv?:yi> 

His third album, One of the Ways, 
is filled primarily with sweet Texas 
country-folk songs. Stalling's music 
is of the type that makes me wish my 
North Texas high school years were 
more stereotypically Texan in na-
ture — that I had swum in stock 
tanks, had lain on my back looking 
at the stars, had gone to homecom-

ing with boys in cowboy boots, etc. 
"Ain't Falling in Love (with You 

Tonight)," a bar-closing number 
about wanting to go home alone, 
kicks off the album. Though it and 
the following track, "Something to 
See," are solid, it took track three to 
make me fall in love with the album. 

Beautiful, mellow and nostalgic, 
"The Beatles & The Thunder" plays 
with the French lyrics of the Beatles' 
"Michelle" to charming effect. "Ly-
ing here at 3" is another beautiful 
song, while "The Pila Song" tells a 
cowboy story about learning to look 
before you leap. 

Stalling's lyrics 
are far from DARK, 
but they aren't 
saccharine either. 

With a sound likely inspired by 
old-fashioned church hymns, "Lay 
My Burdens Down" tells the opti-
mistic tale of a narrator who leaves 
his troubles behind and resolves "I'll 
be home when I have found a smile." 

Of course, like all good Texas 
singer-songwriters, Stalling has in-
cluded the obligatory location song, 
"Probably Corsicana." 

Stalling's lyrics are far from dark, 
but they aren't saccharine either. 
Some songs, like the album's title 
track, have a quicker pace, but for 
me, Stalling's voice and musical 
style work best with the lightly 
twangy lullaby sounds exhibited on 
"The Beatles & The Thunder" and 
"From Dancing to a Waltz." Over-
all, One of the Ways is a mellow, 
beautiful album of Texas country 
(not disgusting pop country) f — a 
rewarding listen for fans of coun-
try, folk and acoustic lullaby sounds. 

Latest HGO diva steals stage 
in 'Lucia di Lammermoor' 
VILLAIN, from Page 8 

times loses warmth in the extremely 
high range, but accuracy is not a 
question. 

The audience has 
something to go 
absolutely MAD for 
in Claycomb's 
portrayal of 
Lucia. 

Christ ine Jones ' set design 
seemed self-consciously minimal, 
with the crudely painted craggy metal 
backdrops serving as both a Scottish 
highlands landscape and castle walls, 

rearranged between scenes to an-
nounce a change. Consequently, one 
was only conscious of a change in 
scenery, without ever knowing 
where the scene was taking place. 
The costume design, however, did 
not adhere completely to the mod-
ernist approach, resulting in a con-
fusing visual presentation. 

The HGO orchestra settled into 
the accompanimental Donizetti 
style under Patrick Summers' di-
rection, with excellent flute and 
harp soloists, although the percus-
sion and woodwinds seemed occa-
sionally sluggish. Summers nego-
tiated the tempi between the stage 
and the pit effectively. 

This season is the HGO's "Year 
of the Diva," and I>aura Claycomb 
steals the stage. For Donizetti and 
bel canto, it doesn't get much better 
than this. 

dventure 
{with benefits} 

Mission: Oversee an international program in one of these fields: 

agriculture, business, community development, education, health, 

environment or information technology. 

Benefits: 24-Vacation Days a Year, Housing, Medical and Dental, 

Monthly Stipend, Transportation to and from Host Country, Student Loan 

Deferment and Graduate Degree Opportunities. 

Interested? Talk to a recruiter at Rice University 

• Tuesday, January 28, 2 to 5 p.m. 

Career Fair Information Table 

• Tuesday, January 28,6:30 to 8 p.m. 

Film Show and Q&A, Humanities Bldg. Room 117 

www.peacecorps.gov • 1 -800-424-8580 

Attention Students! 
The Health Education + Wellness Office is seeking a 
special group of students to do campus and communit; 
wellness programs! 

Learn about new issues and trends in health education. 
Develop and hone career skills. 

Boost your resume. 
Meet new people. 

Have fun! 

Introductory Meet ing and Training Session 

Saturday February 22 
10:00 am to 3:00 pm 

Lunch provided! 

Please RSVP to wellness@rice.edu 

For more information or to become a member, 
contact the Health Education + Wellness Office 

wellness@rice.edu 
7 1 3 - 3 4 8 - 5 1 9 4 

We'd like you to mind our business. 

h. 

We're looking for great minds like yours to join us in the diverse and challenging world of 

energy. Shell opportunities offer you responsibility, innovation, and the chance to make a 

difference. With outstanding national and international career prospects and professional 

variety, Shell can help you set your sights - and thoughts - on success. 

Sign up f o r a n i n t e r v i e w w i t h She l l a t y o u r c a m p u s c a r e e r c e n t e r 

r i g h t a w a y . 

We're interested in hearing from students in the following disciplines: 

Petroleum Engineering 

Mechanical Engineering 

Geoscience 

Supply Chain/Logistics 

Chemical Engineering 

Electrical Engineering 

Accounting/Finance 

Shell wil l be on campus this spring. 

Please come visit us at this 
upcoming event: 

Rice Collegiate Job Fair - January 28 

2pm • 5pm 
Thinking about a better future? 

www.shel l .com/careers 
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Men's basketball returns home after road sweep 

* 

- m 

' If 

by Rohan Wagle 
THRESHER STAFF 

After returning victorious from 
its road games against Boise State 
University and the University of 
Texas-El Paso, the men's basketball 
team hosts Louisiana Tech Univer-
sity tomorrow night at Autry Court. 

IN FOCUS: 
MEN'S BASKETBALL 
Record: 11-4 

WAC record: 3-2 (Tied-3rd) 

Last week: The Owls went 
2-0 in consecutive WAC road 
games for the first time ever. 

What made the difference: 
The outstanding second-half 
play of the whole team, but 
especially WAC Player of the 
Week Omar-Seli Mance. 

Up next: Rice hosted SMU 
last night and faces 
Louisiana Tech tomorrow 
night at Autry Court. 

The Owls claimed their first-ever 
2-0 WAC road swing with a pair of 
strong second-half performances, 
led by the WAC Player of the Week 
performance of senior guard Omar-
Seli Mance. 

Mance had 24 points against 
Boise State and 19 against UTEP, 
hitting on eight of 17 three-point 
attempts. 

"I think I've been playing well 
all season," Mance said. "The two 
wins were really the reason that I 
got Player of the Week, so I think it 
was really my teammates . As long 
as we are playing well, then I think 
a lot of the players on our team will 
get it." 

It was Rice's first such weekly 

award since current Atlanta Hawks 
guard Mike Wilks (Sid '01) earned 
the award Jan. 8, 2001. 

"I think it's a great honor," head 
coach Willis Wilson said. "[Mance] 
certainly deserves it. He 's a guy 
that comes out and gives you effort 
on both sides of the ball. He gives 
us concentration and focus and a 
high level of maturity, day in and 
day out." 

Mance and sophomore guard 
Brock Gillespie each scored 19 
points Saturday, leading the team to 
a 91-63 victory over the UTEP Min-
ers. After starting the game by miss-
ing 10 of 14 shots from the field, the 
Owls quickly stepped up the offense 
to take a 40-35 halftime lead. 

Rice shot almost 60 percent in 
the second half and never gave the 
Miners a chance to take control of 
the game. Sophomore guard Jason 
McKrieth pitched in 18 points, while 
sophomore forward Michael Harris 
contributed an additional 15 points 
to fuel Rice's second-half frenzy. 

The Owls began their road trip at 
Boise State Jan. 16 in impressive 
fashion. Rice came back from a 
28-21 halftime deficit to eventually 
win by nine points with a final score 
of 74-65. Mance and McKrieth both 
came through with clutch offensive 
performances — Mance had a sea-
son-high 24 points, and McKrieth 
scored all 17 of his points in the 
second half. 

"I th ink [winn ing two road 
games in a row] is real important 
b e c a u s e t h a t ' s s o m e t h i n g we 
haven't done at least since I've been 
here," Gillespie said. "Our philoso-
phy is we've got to win them all at 
home and steal some on the road. 
So if we can go and steal two like 
that on the road, it he lps us out and 
gives us a bet ter cushion." 

Although Rice leads the WAC in 
scoring, Wilson said the wins at 
Boise State and UTEP were the re-
sult of s t rong defensive perfor-
mances on the part of the Owls. 
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SUSHI SUZUKI/THRESHER 

Freshman forward Jamaal Moore hangs in the lane before putting up a shot Dec. 7 against Lamar. Moore and the 11-4 
Owls host Louisiana Tech tomorrow night at 7:05 p.m. 

"We put up a good amount of 
points, especially in the second half 
of both of those games , scoring 
more than 50," Wilson said. "But I 
think the truth of the matter is the 
50-point output is a result of the job 
we did on the defensive side. Our 
players really believe that when 
our defense is good, our offense is 
really good." 

Rice's 11-4 overall record — 3-2 
in WAC play — matches the Owls' 
best start since 1999 and has al-
ready exceeded the win total from 
last season. 

"Last year, t e ams had a ten-
dency to overlook us," Gillespie 
said. "This year, they can't afford 
to. We' re talented, we have a lot of 
weapons and we're deep. The style 
of play that we play is fast, so obvi-

ously they have to come in and 
respect us. Otherwise, they ' re in 
for trouble." 

'Obviously [teams] 
have to come in and 
respect us. Otherwise, 
they're in for trouble.' 

— Brock Gil lespie 

S o p h o m o r e g u a r d 

The Owls played Southern Meth-
odist University last night and will 
play LouisianaTech tomorrow night 

at Autry Court. Rice hopes to keep 
up the momentum from its success-
ful road sweep. 

"Hopefully the lesson that we 
learn coming off of [the last two road 
wins) is that we can't let it down," , 
Wilson said. "We've got to stay fo-
cused and stay on course." 

The defensive chal lenge tomor-
row for the Owls will be to contain 
La. Tech senior forward Antonio 
Meeking, a 6-8, 245-pound pres-
ence who leads the Bulldogs in 
points and rebounds, as well as 
leading the WAC in confe rence 
scoring. 

The Bulldog offense revolves 
around Meeking, so the Owls will 
look to p r e s s u r e t h e B u l l d o g 
guards to prevent Meeking from 
gett ing the ball. 

Women's track stars shine brightly in indoor season opener 
by Dylan Hedrick 

THRESHER EDITORIAL STAFF 

Among a star-studded field of competitors 
running at the Leonard Hilton Memorial track 
meet at the University of Houston last week-
end, the women's track and field team had a 
few stars of its own. 

The meet featured Maurice Green, a 2000 
Sydney Olympic Games gold medalist and 
world record holder in the 100-meter dash. 
Green had little trouble winning the 60-meter 
dash in 6.60 seconds. The meet also included 
two of the United States' top sprinters — 
Kaaron Conwright and Floyd Heard. 

"I asked [the women] to not get distracted," 
head coach Victor Lopez said. "I told them to 
learn from their competition, watch how they 
warm up and see how the professionals handle 
themselves." 

While the men's team faced a world super-
star, senior Allison Beckford has an impres-
sive track record of her own, and she led by 
example for the women's team. 

Beckford placed third in the 200-meter dash 
in 24.52 seconds and, after resting for just one 
event, returned to anchor the 1,600-meter re-
lay team of sophomore Yvonne Umeh, junior 
Keia Watkins and freshman Funmi Jimoh. 
The Owls were in fourth place in a field of 14 
relay teams, but Beckford made up ground on 
the final lap, giving the team a third-place 
finish in 3 minutes, 49.98 seconds. 

"We had a discussion about the race after-
wards," Lopez said. "They were just not ag-
gressive. Two legs did not run to their capabil-
ity, and they were aware of it. Also, since it was 
the first meet, they were not in contact when 
passing the baton. It is just a matter of learning 
as the season progresses." 

Individually, U m e h qual i f ied for the 

60-meter finals with a time of 7.70 seconds and 
placed sixth in the 400-meter dash in 57.21 
seconds. Watkins placed tenth in the high 
jump by clearing 1.62 meters. 

7 told them to ... watch how 
they warm up and see how 
the professionals handle 
themselves.' 

— Victor Lopez 

W o m e n ' s t r a ck a n d field coach 

The freshman runners were solid in the 
first meet of their indoor track and field ca-
reers, proving the strength of Lopez's last 
recruiting class. 

Jimoh placed 11th in the 200-meter dash in 
25.59 and seventh in the high jump at 1.62 
meters before running in the 1,600-meter re-
lay team. Fellow freshman Nina Mayes made 
her mark, finishing fifth in the 60-meter dash 
with a time of 7.54, and freshman Flo Nwagwu 
was the top Owl high jumper, tying for third 
place with a jump of 1.67 meters. 

"Nina won the 'B' competit ion in the 
60-meter dash, which is very encouraging from 
a f reshman's standpoint," I>opez said. "Flo had 
a good outing in the high jump, although she 
only had come back from home the day before 
the meet." 

Lopez said he was also satisfied with the 
efforts of freshman Brandi Armstrong in the 
800-meter run and distance medley relay. 
Armstrong finished fourth in 2:17.08 behind 
junior Tanya Wright 's second-place finish in 

2:13.73 in the 800-meter race. Armstrong also 
joined junior Megan Smith, senior Katie Waite 
and Watkins to finish less than two seconds 
behind Baylor in the distance medley relay. 

"In the 800, coach told me to start off to-
wards the back and see how I compared at 
first," Armstrong said. "It was different run-
ning against college runners [for the first 
time], but we did well." 

Another freshman stood out in the field 
events, as Krystal Robinson threw for a dis-
tance of 9.75 meters in the shot put and 8.85 
meters in the weight throw. Juniors Teresa 
Crismon and sophomore Eimile Gavagan 
placed sixth and eighth, respectively, in the 
weight throw. Crismon threw the shot 11.15 
meters, and junior Ruthann Gairdner mea-
sured 10.82 meters with her attempt. 

"We had a good day in the weight throw," 
Crismon said. "Krystal did really well in the 
weight throw, considering she was used to the 
discus in high school. She was a little nervous, 
but we are all trying to help her." 

In other field events, junior Ally Daum topped 
3.50 meters to earn second in the pole vault, 

while Gairdner placed fourth in the "B" section 
of the long jump by reaching 5.20 meters. 

In the distance events, senior Summer Bell 
finished fifth in the 3,000-meter run in 10:24.11. 
Waite placed fifth in the mile run, finishing in 
5:15.28 with junior Amanda Felder placing 
eighth in 5:24.28. 

"This obviously was not the team's best 
meet," Crismon said. "All of our training and 
running and weight-lifting go towards peaking 
around the WAC Championships. For the first 
meet of the year, though, it felt pretty good." 

Lopez agreed that the team will be in top form 
by the time the WAC Championships arrive. 

"It was a good first meet with no injuries," 
Lopez said. "They are competing well and we 
saw some things that we want to correct Every-
one just needs to maintain their positive attitude 
and health, and we will be tough at conference." 

The Owls hope that a fourth consecutive 
WAC indoor crown will be in Rice's lucky stars 
at the WAC Championships, which start Feb. 27. 

Rice continues its indoor training with an-
other meet at UH tomorrow, the Houston In-
door Opener. 

W E E K L Y S P O R T S S C H E D U L E 
Where and when to support Rice Athletics 

Saturday all day Track at UH Indoor Opener (UH) 
Coed Naked Indoor Track: the Fast and the Furious. 

2 p.m. Women's Rugby vs. Baylor (Rugby Held) 
FYI, this sport is actually called mudwrestling. 

7:05 p.m. Men's BBal! vs. Louisiana Tech (Autry Court) 
Louisiana has swamps and drive-through liquor... 

Thursday 7 p.m. Women's BBall vs. Hawaii (Autry Court) 
... We'll have two wins after these games. 
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Tennis breezes to early 
dual match victories 

by Amanda Cahn 
THRESHER STAFF 

While the rest of the school was 
enjoying an extended weekend due 
to the Martin Luther King Jr. Holi-
day, the men's tennis team was hard 
at work on the court. 

The 36th-ranked Owls won 
their first two dual matches of the 
season Monday, breezing to twin 
6-1 victories over the University 
of Nebraska and the University of 
New Orleans at the Downtown 
Club in Houston. 

Rice had little trouble in singles 
play in its first match of the year, as 
16th-ranked f reshman Robert 
Searle, No. 28 junior Richard 
Barker, No. 49 junior William 
Barker, freshman Tony Haerle and 
seniors Matthias Mathaes and 
Cody Jackson, and all won their 
matches. 

While Searle, playing first 
singles, was ex tended to 
t iebreakers in both sets , the 
Cornhuskers' best success came 
in taking the doubles point, al-
though Nebraska was fortunate to 
avoid the Owls' best pair, the 
Barker twins, who were resting 
after the busy weekend. 

"The team played pretty well this 
weekend," Searle said. "We lost the 
doubles point against Nebraska, 
which was disappointing, but we did 
what we needed to do to win." 

Mathaes and William Barker 
were particularly impressive in their 
singles victories, losing only four 
games between them. 

Rice had just as easy a time in the 
afternoon match against UNO. win-
ning the doubles point but losing 
one singles match. Even without the 
Barkers, all three Rice doubles pairs 

were successful. Searle, Haerle and 
the Barkers each won their second 
singles matches of the day, while 
freshman Rodrigo Gabriel also 
picked up a win. Searle, however, 
has had the most impressive debut 
of any freshman, soaring to the 
No. 16 national ranking after an un-
beaten fall season. 

"It is pleasing to be ranked so 
high," Searle said. "I expected to be 
ranked, but not that high. It is only 
the preseason though, and I try not 
to think about it so that it doesn't 
hinder my play." 

Rice also did well in its week-
end tournament, advancing play-
ers to three of the four finals. The 
Barker twins, the country's top-
ranked doubles pair, had an easy 
time in the doubles "A" final, de-
feating fifth-ranked Lester Cook 
and Ante Matijevic of Texas A&M 
University 8-2. 

In the singles "A" bracket, 
Baylor's Matias Marin upset both 
Searle and William Barker on his 
way to the title. Jackson reached 
the singles "B" final, but lost to 
TCU's No. 34 Rafael Abreu in 
straight sets. 

It was a long weekend, and 
Searle had to endure a third set 
that ran to 10-8 — similar on a 
smaller scale to Andy Roddick's 
memorable 21-19 fifth-set victory 
in the Australian Open quarterfinal 
Wednesday. 

"Personally, I played well and for 
quite a longtime." Searle said. "(Ear-
lier in the week) we had two days otf 
and we needed the rest." 

The Owls will return to newlv-
renovated Jake Hess Tennis Sta-
dium Feb. 1 to face No. 56 Texas 
Tech and Abilene Christ ian 
University. 
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Junior Vuk Rajevac hits a backhand against Nebraska in Rice's first dual match Monday at the Downtown Club. 
Rajevac and doubles partner Rolando Gabriel lost 8-4. but the Owls rolled to a 6-1 triumph. 

Now Hiring O-Week 2003 
Student Director 

Applications Are Available 
Deadline: Friday, 

January 31st at 5pm 

TERM OF APPOINTMENT: February 8, 2002 - January 31, 2003 

COMPENSATION: $4,450.00 stipend + Free Housing for the 
Summer + an incredible experience 

QUALIFICATIONS: Any individual who is in good academic 
standing at Rice is eligible to apply, however, previous experience as 
an O-Week Advisor or Coordinator is strongly preferred. 

WHERE TO GET AN APPLICATION: Applications are available 
in the Student Activities Office, RMC Cloisters. Interviews will be' 
scheduled when you turn your application in to the Student Activities, j 

NEED MORE INFORMATION? Contact either 1 leather Masden,! 
Director of Student Activities at x-4097 or hmasden@rice.edu or 2002 j 
Student Director Mike Bader at x-7054 or mdbader@rice.edu 

Macrocosm topic for 2003: 

EDUCATION IN AMERICA 
Information session: 

January 29, 8:30 
in the Miner Lounge 

We need interested 
writers 

copy editors 
graphics editors 
layout artists and 

photographers 

For Schenectady. New York's 

most famous headband, see Page 7. 

J. McKrieth wants YOU 

to cover sports for the Thresher. 

tlnrslirr-sports@rice.edu 
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Lady Owls face trip to La. Tech 
by Adam Tabakin 

THRESHER STAFF 

Although the Lady Owls usu-
ally depend on solid teamwork and 
a reliable defense to win games, 
they allowed hot-handed junior 
center Johnetta Hayes to take the 
team spotlight last week. Hayes 
stood out by totaling 51 points in 
two games, which earned her West-
ern Athletic Conference Player of 
the Week honors. 

IN FOCUS: 
WOMEN'S BASKETBALL 
Record: 6-8 

WAC record: 3-2 (Tied-3rd) 

Last week: The Lady Owls 
won home games against 
Boise State and UTEP. 

What made the difference: 
WAC Player of the Week 
Johnetta Hayes stepped up 
to score 5 1 points in the two 
games combined. 

Up next: Rice travelled to 
SMU last night and faces 
conference favorite 
Louisiana Tech in Ruston, 
La. tomorrow. 

SUSHI SUZUKI/THRESHER 

Senior center Johnetta Hayes shoots for two of her career-high 28 points in 
Saturday's 76-67 victory over UTEP at Autry Court. 

Hayes scored a career-high 23 
points and grabbed 14 rebounds in a 
78-56 victory over Boise State Uni-
versity Jan. 16. She proceeded to 
break her scoring mark with 28 
points Saturday in a 76-67 win over 
the University of Texas-El Paso. 

"I'm glad I've played well these 
last two games and my team won, 
which matters because once again 
1 think we're going to need the 
scoring for next week on the road," 
Hayes said. 

The Lady Owls will look for more 
of the same from Hayes this week-
end. Rice faced SMU in Dallas last 
night and faces WAC favorite Louisi-
ana Tech University tomorrow in 
Ruston. La. 

Men's track opens tomorrow at UH 
by Dylan Hedrick 

THRESHER EDITORIAL STAFF 

The men's indoor track and field 
team will hear the first starting gun of 
the season tomorrow when they com-
pete in the Houston indoor Opener ai 
the University of Houston. 

With the beginning of a new sea 
son, the Owls hope to avenge lasl 
year's second-place finish behind the 
University of Texas-El Paso in the 
Western Athletic Conference Cham-
pionships. Leading Rice's drive will be 
four returning indoor All-Americans. 

Senior Tommy Oleksy will re-
turn to action this year a f te r 
redshirting the 2()02 indoor and out-
door seasons. In his 2001 indoor 
season, Oleksy earned Ail-American 
status after placing fourth in the long 
jump at the NCAA championships 
with a personal best leap of 25 feet. 
10 3/4 inches. 

"This is one of the hardest work-
ing teams," Oleksy said. "1 just want 
to be productive for the team in scor-
ing points in my jumping events. 
[Qualifying for the NCAA Indoor 
Championships] is our final goal, 
and I think that I can get there in the 
long jump and the high jump." 

Another Ail-American jumper, 
senior Vaughn Walwyn, finished 
third nationally lasl year with a leap 
of 26 3/4. 

"With the help of j u m p e r s 
(Walwyn and Oleksy], we are hop-
ing to win | the conference champi-
onship]," head coach Jon Warren 
said. "We also have [sophomore] 
Jason Powell jumping, who is look-
ing better than he has ever looked, 
as well as [ senior | Ryan Harlan in 
the high jump." 

Powell returns for his second year 
at Rice after finishing fourth at the 

WAC Championships in the long 
jump with a mark of 22-09. Harlan, 
who last year placed second in the 
high jump and set school and meet 
records with 4,049 points at the WAC 
Championships, is expected to domi-
nate the field again this season. 
Sophomore Ryan Walsh and junior 
Brad Butterfield will also be among 
ihe strong field of Rice pentathletes. 

' We still have a lor of 
question marks. The 
race Saturday will give 
them a chance to shine 
a little bit.' 

— Jon Warren 
Men's track and field coach 

After successful 2002 seasons, 
Harlan and junior Ben Wiggins are 
heavy favorites in the 55-meter 
hurdles. At last year's WAC Champi-
onships, Harlan won the event with 
a time of 7.40 seconds, while Wiggins 
finished second with a mark of 7.68. 

"We expect Ryan and Ben to go 
one-two [in the hurdles| again like 
last year," Warren said. "[Wigginsl 
may also run the 200-meter sprint or 
the 400-meter sprint " 

In the 1,600-meter relay. Wiggins 
will team with juniors Adam I )avis and 
Daniel Pessing and senior Erik Mazza. 
Last year the team placed first at the 
WAC Championships with a time of 3 
minutes and 16.75 seconds. 

"We are gearing up to win the 
conference," Davis said. "Everyone 
is making an effort to be competitive 

"Winning those two games at 
home has definitely given this team 
some needed confidence," senior 
guard Kim Lawson said. 

The Lady Techsters are ranked 
11th in the country, and their only 
home loss this season came against 
No. 4 University of Tennessee. 
Saturday's contest is the first match 
up between the two teams since the 
Lady Owls defeated La. Tech 57-56 
at Autry Court last February. 

"La. Tech will be gunning for us 
since we broke their 77-game con-
ference winning streak last year, but 
we are really poised right now, and I 
think we are definitely ready to make 
a run," Lawson said. 

La. Tech is unbeaten in WAC 
play so far, and boasts four scorers 
averaging more than 10 points per 
game, while Hayes is the only Lady 
Owl averaging double-digit points 
per game. 

Rice has had success making 
runs within games, including a 
14-0 tear to close Saturday's game 
against UTEP after the Lady Owls 
trailed 67-62 with less than four 
minutes remaining. Hayes scored 
six points during the run, and 
Lawson added four free throws in 
the final 32 seconds to seal the 
victory. 

Junior forward Elisa Inman was 
crucial to Rice's second-half success, 
scoring all 11 of her points in the 
second half, going five-for-five from 
the field. 

"Pretty much in the first half I 
didn't get in the block at all, so I 
think getting in the block helped a 
lot because they were shorter than 
me." Inman said. "I took advantage 
of my size." 

Lawson and freshman guard 
Rosyland Jeffries had 11 points each. 
Lawson added six assists, moving 
into second place on Rice's career 
assist list. 

"I'm definitely excited to have 
the oppor tun i ty to b reak the 
record," Lawson said. "However, 
my main focus is still winning and 
getting this team back on track 
and into the [NCAA] tournament. I 
feel like if I do what's necessary to 

get us to the tournament, then I 
should be able to break the record 
in the process." 

Rice also fell behind against 
Boise State, trailing late in the first 
half before a 29-2 run spanning half-
time gave the Lady Owls an insur-
mountable lead. Despite the con-
vincing victory, Inman said the team 
is still concerned with playing 40 
solid minutes. 

'La. Tech will be 

gunning for us since we 

broke their 77-game 

conference winning 

streak last year.' 
— Kim Lawson 

Senior point guard 

"We need to get more consis-
tent on defense, too," Inman said. 
"It shows when we have those 
stretches that we are capable of 
stopping teams for that long. But it 
seems like sometimes we do it for 
a while, and then we just back off 
and relax for a while." 

Lawson said defensive intensity 
is a key to that consistency. 

"I've felt like defense has always 
been and should be the cornerstone 
of this program," Lawson said. 
"When we play intense on defense, 
it just picks up our whole game. 
We're a fast-break team, and defense 
starts fast breaks." 

WAC STANDINGS 

Louisiana Tech 
Tulsa 
Rice 
Hawaii 
SMU 
Fresno State 
San Jose State 
UTEP 
Boise State 
Nevada 

5-0 12-2 
5-0 10-6 
3-2 6-8 
3-2 9-5 
3-2 9-6 
3-3 9-7 
2 3 6-8 
2-4 7-9 
1-5 4-12 
0-6 7-9 

and to defend our indoor crown [in 
the 1,600-meter relay]. We all want 
to run faster and improve our mark 
from last year." 

Warren said he has even higher 
hopes for the quartet. 

"With all of the team coming 
back, they could get to nationals," 
Warren said. 

In the distance events. Warren ex-
pects the Owls to be led by cross-
country s tandouts senior Tim 
Oberg and sophomore Marcel 
Hewamudalige, but is currently de-
ciding whether or notto redshirt prom-
ising freshman David Axel. Senior 
Keith Pierce is not eligible to anchor 
the distance events because he has 
exhausted his indoor eligibility. 

Rice will also miss sophomore Scott 
Loftin, who was named co-Freshman 
of the Year for the WAC indoor track 
season last year but is out indefinitely 
with a spinal cord injury 

"Scott has a spinal cord injury that 
is keeping him out." Warren said. 
"He may have to miss both the indoor 
and outdoor seasons this year." 

Rice's crop of freshman runners 
is still untested, but Bahnsen Miller. 
Eric Spear, Bryce Luna and Pablo 
Solares will have a chance to prove 
themselves in the early-season meets. 

"We still have a lot of question 
marks," Warren said. "The race Sat-
urday will give them a chance to 
shine a little bit." 

With the core runners returning 
from last year's success, the Owls 
are poised to make a run for the 
championship 

"We are really focusing on indoor 
this year," Warren said. "It will de-
pend on what other teams have, such 
as UTEP and SMU, but we have a lot 
of strong areas, and the team has the 
potential to win the WAC." 
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Bii 'mm fr'f- • * " . 
Swimmers headed to Dallas for three meets 

by Debbie Miller 
THRESHER STAFF 

Even a new teammate couldn't 
lift the swim team to victory in a 
double dual meet Saturday in Col-
lege Station. 

T e x a s A&M Univers i ty , 
ranked 23rd nationally, had no 
trouble beating the Owls 175-90. 
despite the Rice debut of Austra-
lian sophomore Jane Keith, but 
Rice put up a tougher fight 
against Louisiana State Univer-
sity, losing 154-107. 

4 We played water polo 
today, and I had a lot 
of fun, so I know I will 
come back stronger 
tomorrow because of 
it.' 

— Kiana Taheri 
Sophomore swimmer 

"I guess it is just something we 
can learn and grow from," sopho-
more Jenny Voight said. 

Only junior Elaine Lee, who 
swam in the 200-yard butterfly, 
and senior Mandy Mularz, who 
swam the 50-yard freestyle, won 

their events. Lee also took fourth 
place in the 100-yard butterfly. 

In the distance events, junior 
Jackie Corcoran and sophomore 
Adi Bichman finished third and 
fourth, respectively, in the 1,000-
yard freestyle. Corcoran also fin-
ished fifth in the 500-yard freestyle. 

Sophomore Lauren Hill fin-
ished second in the 200-yard 
breastroke but still was not satis-
fied with the Owls' performance. 

"It wasn't exactly what I ex-
pected," Hill said. 

First-year head coach Seth 
Huston took measures to alleviate 
the effect of the losses, relaxing 
practice this week to bring his 
team closer together. 

"As far as getting our spirits 
up, personally I need just one day 
to have fun and turn things 
around," sophomore KianaTaheri 
said. "We played water polo to-
day, and I had a lot of fun, so I 
know I will come back stronger 
tomorrow because of it. If just 
one person can do it, it affects the 
whole team." 

The re laxed atmosphere 
should also help Keith settle into 
the new surroundings. Like junior 
teammate Toni Ciffolilli, Keith 
hails from the Swan Hills Swim 
Club in Perth, Australia. 

Her resume is impressive, with 
medals at the Australian Age 
Championships in both 2001 and 
2002 and at the Pan Pacific Games 
in 2001. She was a semifinalist at 

the Australian Olympic Trials for 
the 2000 Sydney games. 

"I came to Rice because it was 
the best academically and has a 
fantastic team," Keith said. 

Her arrival comes at an oppor-
tune time for the twelve-swim-
mer team, because sophomore 
Corrie Kristick will miss the rest 
of the season while suffering from 
mononucleosis. 

Keith, the only swimmer on 
the squad who specializes in the 
backstroke, finished seventh in the 
100-yard backstroke and eighth in 
the 200-yard backstroke while also 
swimming the first leg of several 
relay events. 

"I haven't had a chance to get 
to know her since she has come at 
such a busy time and at a weird 
point in the season after our train-
ing trip," freshman Laura Healy 
said. "But 1 do feel like she is 
already a big part of the team." 

The Owls hope to recover 
quickly from their disappointing 
weekend performance, but they 
face WAC favorite No. 6 SMU in 
Dallas tonight at 7 p.m. 

Rice's busy road schedule con-
tinues tomorrow with a 10 a.m. 
meet in Denton against North 
Texas followed by a 7 p.m. meet in 
Fort Worth against TCU. 

"A week is not a long time, but 
hopefully we can fix what was 
wrong mentally to take care of 
what we need to do physically," 
Hill said. 

Savage skills 
ERIC WILLIAMS/RICE ULTIMATE 

Sid Richardson senior Andrew Fuqua makes a pass at the Savage 7 ultimate tournament in Baton Rouge, La., 
Saturday. Fuqua competed for one of five Rice teams at the no-substltutlon tournament that saw one Rice 
squad qualify for the quarterfinals and another reach the semifinals. 

Merriam-Webster Online: 
Main Entry: Sche-neota-dy 

J %! 

Pronunciation: sk&-'nek-t&-dE 

Usage: geographical name 

city E New York population 65,566 

if you alivaftr-kncw those answer "s. von should proof this newspaper ... thrcslier@rice.edu 

BY THE 
NUMBERS 
jan. 1 6 - 2 2 

MEN'S BASKETBALL 

RICE 9 1 TEXAS-EL PASO 63 

Rice 30 
UTEP 31 

31 — 61 
33 — 64 

Rice (11-4, 3-2) 
Evans 1-2 0-12, Diene 1-10-02, Mance 6-11 3-319. 
Moore 2-4 4-9 8, McKrieth 8 10 0 0 18. Gillespie 7-
17 2-3 19. Collins O-l 0-0 0. Kollik 0-3 4-4 4, 
Harrison 1-1 2-2 4, Smith O-l 0-2 0, Harris 7-11 0-0 
15 

Totals: 33-62 15-24 91 

UTEP (3-12, 1-5) 
Mattear 2-6 2-2 6. Victoriano 5-6 3-4 13, St. Amant 
4-10 2-2 10, Craig 2-6 2-2 7, Duran 6-11 0-0 16, 
Devance 4-8 0-1 9, Anthis 1-1 0-0 2 
Totals: 24-48 9 11 63 
Three-point goals — Rice 10-26 (Mance 4-9. McKrieth 
2-2, Gillespie 3-9, Collins O l , Kollik 0-3, Smith 0-1, 
Harris 1-1), UTEP 6-14 (St. Amant 0-1, Craig 1-2, 
Duran 4-8, Devance 1-3) 

Rebounds — Rice 32 (McKrieth 9), UTEP 28(Mattear 
10) 

Assists — Rice 15 (Mance 4), UTEP 12 (St. Amant 4. 
Craig 4) 

Attendance — 6,081 

RICE 74 BOISE STATE 65 

Rice 
Boise St. 

21 
28 

53 
37 

74 
65 

Rice (10-4, 2-2) 
Evans 0-2 0-0 0, Moore 1-5 0-0 2, Diene 1-1 3-4 5, 
Mance 9-16 2-2 24, McKrieth 3-710 1017, Gillespie 
2-6 2-2 8. Walton 1-1 0-0 2, Kollik 0-00 00 , Harrison 
O-l 1-2 1, Harris 4-5 7 8 15 
Totals: 21-44 25 28 74 

Boise St. (8-7. 2-3) 
Gainous 1-1 0-0 2. Ellis 5 8 4 6 14, Defares 3-8 5-6 
11, Williams 1-10 0-0 2, Skiffer 2-4 2 2 6, Avgerinos 
0 1 0-0 0. Haynes 9-19 4-5 24. Nabors 0-1 0-0 0, 
Wyatt 2-6 2-2 6, Ortiz 0 1 0-0 0 
Totals: 23-59 17-21 65 

Three-point goals — Rice 7-17 (Moore 0-2, Mance 4-
8. McKrieth 1-2, Gillespie 2-4. Harrison 0-1), BSU 2-
15 (Defares 0-1. Williams 0-4, Haynes 2-8. Nabors0 
1. Ortiz 0-1) 

Rebounds — Rice 34 (Diene 9), BSU 26 (Ellis 7) 

Assists — Rice 10 (Mance 3), BSU 11 (Skiffer 5) 

Attendance — 4,082 

WOMEN'S BASKETBALL 

TEXAS-EL PASO 67 RICE 76 

UTEP 37 30 
Rice 35 41 

67 
76 

UTEP (7-9, 2-4) 
Zoric 8 16 2-3 19. Valti?rra 0-0 0-0 0. DeAnda 1-7 1-
2 4, Zagurskyte 7-10 7-8 21. Guild 0-0 0-0 0. 
Wharemate 1 4 2-3 4. Dowell 7 13 4-6 19, Goslin 0-
3 0-5 0, McGee 0-1 0-0 0 
Totals: 24-54 16-27 67 

Rice (6-8, 3-2) 
Inman 5-6 1-2 j.1, Hayes 9 14 9-11 28. Beckler 0-5 
0-0 0, Maynard 0-3 1-2 1, Lawson 2-4 5 8 11, 
Singleton 1-3 1-2 3, Peck 0-0 0-0 0, Woods 2-7 2-3 
6, Jeffries 2-6 7-1011, Liggett 2-6 0-0 5, Cunningham 
0-1 0-0 0 
Totals: 23-55 26 38 76 

Three-point goals — UTEP 3-14 (Zoric 11. DeAnda 1-
4, Zagurskyte 0-1, Wharemate 0-1, Dowell 1-7), Rice 
4 15 (Hayes 1-1, Beckler 0-4, Maynard 0 1, Lawson 
2-3, Singleton 0-1, Woods 0-1, Liggett 14) 

Rebounds — UTEP 33 (DeAnda 6), Rice 42 (Hayes 7) 

Assists — UTEP 9 (Zoric 2. Zagurskyte 2), Rice 16 
(Lawson 6) 

Attendance — 671 

BOISE STATE 56 RICE 78 

Boise St. 
Rice 

26 
30 

30 
48 

56 
78 

MEN'S TENNIS 

NEW ORLEANS 1 RICE 6 

Singles C 
1. Robert Searle (RU) d. Vlcktor Loven (UNO) 7-6, 4-
6, 10-8 
2. Richard Barker(RU)d. Nlckael Chkroun (UN0)6-4, 
6-3 
3. Tony Haerle (RU) d. Pierre Ros-Barbier (UNO) 6-4, 
6-3 
4. Jullen De La Mettrie (UNO) d. Matthias Mathaes 
(RU) 7-5, withdrew 
5. Cody Jackson (RU) d. Anders Odlng (UNO) 7-5, 6-4 
6 Rodrigo Gabriel (RU) d. Jon Monk (UNO) 6-0, 6 4 

Doubles 
1. Haerle/Jackson (RU) d. l.oven/Chkroun (UNO) 7-3 
(ret.) 
2. Take Morita/Vuk Rajevac (RU) d. Oding/Ros-
Barbier (UNO) 8-5 
3.Gabriel/Ramez Qamer (RU) d. De La Mettrie/Monk 
(IJNO) 8-5 

NEBRASKA 1 RICE 6 *J 

Singles 
1. Robert Searle (RU) d. Florian Preissler (Neb.) 7-6. 
7 - 5 

2. William Barker (RU) d. Cesar Vargas (Neb.) 6-1, 6-2 
3. Richard Barker (RU) d. Jacek Wolicki (Neb.) 6-4.62 
4. Tony Haerle (RU) d. Joerg Barthel (Neb.) 6 2, 6 3 
5. Matthias Mathaes (RU) d. Jeff Nabity (Neb.) 6-1. 
6-0 

6. Cody Jackson (RU) d. D.J. Geatz (Neb.) 6-4. 7-6 

Doubles 
1. Searle/Haerle(RU) d. Ryan Jay/Jose Rivera (Neb.) 
8-4 
2. Preissler/Barthel(Neb.)d. Mathaes/Jackson (RU) 
8 6 
3. Wolickl/Gaetz (Neb.) d. Vuk Rajevac/Rodrigo 
Gabriel (RU) 8-4 

THE MET/RICE INDOOR | ) 

Singles A 
Final 
Matias Marin (BU) d. William Barker (RU) 6-4, 3-6, 6-2 
Semifinals 
W Barker (RU) d. R. Neurohr (BU) 6-3, 1-6, 6-2 
Marin (BU) d. Robert Searle (RU) 4-6, 6-4, 6-2 
Quarterfinals 
W. Barker (RU) d. Jeremy Wurtzman (OSU) 6-2, 6-2 
Searle (RU) d. Jose Zarhi (UT) 6-1, 5-7, 6-2 " j ] 
Second Round 
W. Barker (RU) d. Ante Matijevic (A&M) 2-6, 7-5, 6-2 
Christopher Bergues (TAMU-CC) d. Richard Barker 
(RU) 7-5, 7-5 
Searle (RU) d. Khalei El Dorry (A&M) 6-3, 6-2 
First Round 
W Barker (RU) d. Pete Stoer (UT) 6-7, 6-2. 6-0 
Marin (BU) d. Tony Haerle (RU) 6 4, 7-6 
R. Barker (RU) d. Jimmy Haney (UT) 6-2, 6-1 
Searle (RU) d. Drew Hoskins (UT) 6-2, 6-4 j 

Singles B 
Final 
Rafael Abreu (TCU) d. Cody Jackson (RU) 6-4, 6-4 
Semifinals 
Jackson (RU) d. Goncalo Figueiredo (TAMU-CC) 6-3. 
4 - 6 , 6 - 3 

Quartertinals 
Figueiredo (TAMU-CC) d. Take Morita (RU) 6-1, 6-4 
Jackson (RU) d. Joe Morris (UT) 7 6. 4-6, 7-5 
Abreu (TCU) d. VUK Rajevac (RU) 6-3, 2-6, 7-5 
Second Round 
Morita (RU) d. Ryan Haymond (UT) 3-6, 6-3, 6-2 
Jackson (RU) d. Jason Gould (BU) 6-4, 6-3 
Abreu (TCU) d. Rodrigo Gabriel (RU) 4 6, 6-4, 6 2 
Rajevac (RU) d. Jeff Nabity (Neb.) 6-3, 7 5 
First Round 
Morita (RU) d. Ross Wilson (OSU) 6-4, 4 6. 6-4 
Jackson (RU) d. Ricardo Almeida (UTSA) 6-1. 7 5 
Gabriel (RU) d. J.P. Alatorre (Lamar) 6-2, 7-5 A 
Rajevac (RU) d. Jacob Martin (TCU) 7-5, 7-5 
Jonas Hoglund (UTSA) d. Ramez Qamer (RU) 6-4, 7-6 

Doubles A 
Final 
R. Barker/W. Barker (RU) d. Lester Cook/Matijevic 
(A&M) 8-2 
Semifinals 
R. Barker/W. Barker (RU) d. Scott Green/Wurtzman 
(OSU) 8-5 ^ 
Quarterfinals 
R. Barker/W. Barker (RU) d. Ale* Menichini/Fabrizio 
Sestini (TCU) 8-3 
First Round 
R, Barker/W. Barker (RU) d. Mike Garcia/Marin (BU) 
8 - 3 

Green/Wurtzman (OSU) d. Matthias Mathaes/Searle 
(RU) 9-7 
Connor Casey/Wilson (OSU) d. Tony Haerle/Jackson 
(RU) 8-3 

Boise St. (4-11, 1 -4) 
Woodfield 5 6 6-617, Grant 0 7 6-6 6, Hawkins 4 10 
2 5 10, Grondin 1-6 1-2 4, Nakashima 1-4 0-0 3, Paiz 
0 1 5 6 5, Vaugtin 1-7 0-0 3, Welch 2-5 0-0 5. 
Caldwell 0-0 0-0 0, Ramirez 1-1 1-2 3 
Totals: 15^47 21 27 56 

Rice (5-8. 2-2) 
Maynard 4-9 0-0 9, Inman 3 4 5^6 11. Hayes 9 12 5 
6 23, Beckler 5 8 1-1 13, Lawson 4 9 1-1 10, 
Singleton 0 1 0-0 0, Peck 1-2 0-0 2. Woods 2-4 0-0 
4, Jeffries 0-1 0 0 0, Liggett 0-5 0 0 0. Elder 0-0 0-0 
0. James 0-0 0-0 6, Cunningham 1 3 4 4 6, Florus 0-
l O O O 
Totals: 29 59 16 18 78 

Three-point goals — BSU 5-16 (Woodfield 1-1, Grondin 
1-4, Nakashima 1-4, Vaughn 1-5, Welch 1-2). Rice 4-
12 (Maynard 1-2, Beckler 2 4, Lawson 13, Singleton 
0-1, Liggett 0-1. Cunningham O l ) 

Rebounds — BSU 33 (Woodfield 11), Rice 34 (Hayes 
14) 

Assists — BSU 10 (Woodfield 3. Paiz 3), Rice 16 
(Lawson 8) 

Attendance — 401 

BASEBALL 

PRESEASON ALL-WAC TEAM 

Pitchers Steven Herce (RU); Philip Number (RU): 
Matt Durkin (SJSU): David Aardsma (RU) 
Catcher: Justin Ruchti (RU) 
First Base: Vincent Sinlsl (RU) 
Second Base. Enrique Cruz (RU); Ryan Haag (FSU); 
Brandon Haygood (LaT). 
Third Base: Casey McGehee (FSU). 
Shortstop: Paul Janlsh (RU). 
Outfielders: Austin Davis (RU); Dane Bubela (RU): 
Chris Dickerson (UN); Joey Myers (FSU). 
Utility: Scott Beshears (FSU). 
Designated Hitter: Tony Cappuccilli (UN). 

Player of the Year: Vincent Sinlsl (RU) 
Pitcher of the Year Steven Herce (RU). 

BASEBALL AMERICA TOP 25 

1. Georgia Tech 
2. Rice 
3. Stanford 
4. Florida State 
5. Texas 
6. Southern California 
7. Wake Forest 
8. Arizona State 
9. LSU 
10. Baylor 
11. Houston 
12. Notre Dame 
13. Cal St.-Fullerton 
.14. South Carolina 
15. Richmond 
16. Long Beach State 
17. Mississippi State 
18. Stetson 
19. Clemson 
20. Nebraska 
21. Auburn 
22. North Carolina 
23. South Alabama 
24. Florida Atlantic 
25. Virginia Commonwealth 

1 
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CALEN&4R 
FRIDAY OA 

• I T 
Hurry up to wait in line. 

Today is the last day to add 
classes and to drop without a 
fee. Get on over to the 
Registrar's Office by 5 p.m. or 
else. 

True: Coors 
False: It's the most wonderful 
time of the year 
Slightly Better: The twins 

Rice Gallery's spring season 
will open with "True, False, and 
Slightly Better," a large-scale 
installation by Phoebe 
Washburn. The exhibit, 
composed of cardboard boxes, 
will be on display until Feb. 23. 
An artist's talk will take place 
today at noon. 

Just let me know when beirut is 
an official IM sport. 

Today is the final day to enter 
for the following intramural 
sports: coed basketball, college 
table tennis, college softball, 
inner tube water polo, softball 
and volleyball. Get down to the 
Rec Center today to do so. 

Ideas that conquered the world 
Today at 12:15 p.m. in Baker 
Hall there will be an on-the-
record discussion with 
Michael Mandelbaum on his 
recently published book The 
Ideas That Conquered the World: 
Peace, Democracy and Free 
Markets in the 21st Century. To 
attend, RSVP at http:// 
bakerinstitute. org/ 
jan24rsvp.htm. 

Nucuiur strategery 
Today at 4 p.m. the Eighth 
Annual Harold E. Rorschach 
Memorial Lecture will be held 
in the Sadie R. Smith 
Auditorium. Ernest Moniz from 
the Massachusetts Institute of 
Technology will present his 
speech, "Nuclear Power: When 
You Find Yourself in a Hole, 
Stop Digging!" 

Philosophy lecture 
The philosophy department 
presents "Skeptical Strategies," 
a speech by Jonathan Vogel, 
professor of philosophy at 
Amherst College. Come to 
Room 119 of the Humanities 
building from 4 p.m. to 6 p.m. 
today. 

One Fish, Two Fish 
The Sanctuary presents a 
poetry slam tonight at 7:30 p.m. 
in Willy's Pub in the Rice 
Memorial Center. The four 
winners of this poetry slam will 
represent Rice at a national 
tournament. Tickets are $2 for 
students. 

Iranian Film Festival 
The 10th Annual Iranian Film 
Festival begins with screenings 
of Our Times, a documentary 
about the challenges women in 
Iran face, and Under the City, a 
drama of family conflict. Both 
films are in Persian with 
English subtitles. The films 
begin at 7:30 p.m. and 9 p.m. in 
the Rice Media Center. Tickets 
are $5 with your student ID. 

SATURDAY 25 Majors for minors 
The Shepherd School 
Symphony Orchestra will 
provide an entertaining 
program for children of all 
ages. The show takes place at 
11 a.m. in the Stude Concert 

Hall, ro r more information, call 
(713) 348-80CO 

SUNDAY 

Oakland: The only city 
where you can go to a football 
game dressed like a fan at a 
GWAR concert 

There will be a Super Bowl 
party today at 4:30 p.m. 
between Wiess House and 
Baker College. Free vegetarian-
friendly food will be served. 
The event is sponsored by 
various Christian organizations. 

Men vs. Beasts 
The men's basketball team will 
take on the Louisiana Tech 
Bulldogs in a WAC game. 
Tipoff is at 7:05 p.m. at Autry 
Court. 

MONDAY 

The Thresher Calendar 
is a strong proponent of 
recycling. Just check out some 
of this week's jokes. 

Rice Recycles is once again 
hosting two sessions of 
our Recycling Certification 
Program today from 3 to 5 p.m. 
and again on Thursday, Jan. 30 
from 9 to 11 a.m. The sessions 
meet in the lobby of the Mudd 
building. 

TUESDAY 

Or you could just 
spend the next four years on 
the steps of Chem Lec. 

The Career Services Center is 
holding a Collegiate Job Fair 
from 2 to 5 p.m. and a Summer 
Opportunities Fair from 7 to 
9 p.m. The events, which 
feature companies offering full-
time job opportunities or 
summer jobs and internships, 
will take place in the Grand 
Hall of the Rice Memorial 
Center. 

THURSDAY 

Women's Basketball 
The women's basketball team 
plays the University of Hawaii 
in a WAC game. Tipoff is at 
7 p.m. at Autry Court. 

100 days until you're just "that 
creepy 5th year down the hall." 

The 100 Days Party will be held 
tonight from 10 p.m. until 
2 a.m. at the SPY nightclub 
downtown. Today marks the 
100th day until graduation, so 
get on down to the Sallyport 
tonight to catch a shuttle. Bring 
your Rice ID. For more 
information, contact Jessie 
Pena at jesspena@rice.edu. 

FRIDAY 31 "Worst... episode ... 
ever." 

Today is the final day of pre-
registration for Rice's annual 
gaming convention. OwlCon 
takes place Feb. 7-9 this year 
and features table-top and live-
action role-playing games, 
miniatures games and events, 
historical miniatures, board 
games, card games, a dealers' 
room and more. For more 
information, check out http:// 
www. rice, edu/owlcon. 

Swim meet 
Come support the Rice swim 
team as they compete against 
the University of Houston. The 
event begins at 7 p.m. at the 
Rice Pool. 

Or, you could stay home and 
watch "Bridezlllas" on FOX. 

Continuing the 10th Annual 
Iranian Film Festival, the Rice 
Media Center presents 
Shahrbanoo, a tale of hospitality 
and cultural exchange, and 
Women's Prison. a critique of a 
law and order society not far 
from our own. The films begin 
at 7:30 p.m. and 9 p.m., and 
both are in Persian with 
English subtitles. Admission is 
$5 for students. For more 
information, call (713) 348-
4882. 

Shepherd School Recital 
The Shepherd School of Music 
presents a guest artist recital 
by Michael Gurt from Lousiana 
State University on the piano. 
The program includes works by 
Schumann, Brahms and 
Prokofiev and begins at 8 p.m. 
in the Duncan Recital Hall. 

You take your car to work, I'll 
take my board. 

The Rice Media Center is 
holding a screening of Lunar 
Road, a long-board surf film 
directed by Chris Klopf. The 
movie begins at 8 p.m., and 
admission for students is $5. 

HOW TO SUBMIT 
CALENDAR ITEMS 
Deadline is Monday at 5 p.m. 
prior to Friday publication. 

Submission methods: 
Fax: (713) 348-5238 
E-mail: thresher@rice.edu 
Campus Mall: Calendar 
Editor, Thresher, MS-524 

Calendar submission forms are 
available on the Thresher office 
door. 

Submissions are printed on a 
space-available basis. 

Better Ingredients. 
Better Pizza. 
Papa John's 

Pizza Bucks 
now available in the 
Convenience Store! 

5814 Kirby 
In Rice Village 

(713) 4 3 2 - 7 2 7 2 

Late N i g h t 
Rice Special 

Large one topping pizza 
One two liter Coke® 

$8.99 
After 9 p.m. 

Rice Specia l 
Large one topping pizza 

One two liter Coke® 

$9.99 

We support Rice athletics. 

mailto:jesspena@rice.edu
mailto:thresher@rice.edu
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RETRO BACKPAGE 
fits* TVo/e: 71»ts week the Backpage reflects back on our precious 
history, and are printing the best-of every fourth year. 

' 7 3 Misclassifieds begin 
Oct. 5 -
Misclassifieds are cheap ads for Rice people. Rates are 
7 /10 cents per letter; spaces are free. Buy, sell, trade, 
insult your friends. Bring them by the Thresher office. 

*65 VW for sale. $385 cash. Call F. Rich X1127 or 727-8784. 

Nov. 30 -
Misclassifieds are free ads for Rice people. Until further 
notice, we're making it permanent. Buy, sell, trade, 
insult your friends. Bring them by the Thresher office. 

To whoever borrowed the rubber plant from the RMC lobby or 
anyone who knows the whereabouts of the plant: PLEASE 
BRING IT BACK or contact Mrs. Marshall at the RMC desk. 

URGENT: Member of Will Rice needs 2 or 3 female freshmen 
or sophomores for night tutorials. Any subject. Blondes 
preferred. 524-8839. 

' 8 4 APC strikes 

'76 

' 9 6 Sexism hits its peak 
RICE WOMEN ARE LIKE ... 

Bish Note: After a page of these ran (without the censored sign), 
there were campus forums for weeks afterwards on sexual 
harassment. Needless to say, I'm not reprinting any of them. 

Mar. 21 ('97) -
A long year ago, on a campus devoid of controversy, we, the 
editors of the Backpage, embarked on a journey of complete 
irreverence. Some feedback: 
— "Actually. Rice MEN are kind, considerate, responsible, 
respectful, thoughtful and uphold strong morals and values. 
Obviously, you guys don't qualify." 
— "Once upon a time, the Backpage was slightly humorous. 
My, how times have changed." 

F-word' debuts 
Mar. 18 -
I have been asked to write a short poem about the nature of the 
pre-med students: 
Little bird in the snow, 
Broken wing, broken toe, 
I lured you in with some bread. 
Then crushed in your fucking head. 

Oct. 29 -
I couldn't live without my curling iron ... Well, I could, but I 
wouldn't be happy. 

Nov. 4 -
Last Saturday night at the Will Rice Party my calculator was 
stolen out of my room, WRC 232. If anyone sees an SR-56, 
please call Max at 526-4514. 
Bish Note: the Will Rice Party + Calculators = a damn good time. 

' 8 0 Dorky MOB misclass starts 
Feb. 14 -
Attention Rice women! Brilliant, kind men with bright, unique 
futures looking for wives. Must be thoughtful, affectionate and 
devoted. Don't require windows, typing or housekeeping skills. 
Gurantee excitement, love, a new outlook on life and a warm 
bed by the fireplace. Prefer dark hair, beauty and tallness as 
superficial characteristics. Moderately negotiable. Serious 
inquires should be directed to Bruce Springsteen, c /o WRC 
office. 

If it weren't for Mardi Gras I don't know what the MOB would 
do to stay insane. 

Hanszen: We have Sammy. If you want to see him again in almost 
one piece, we demand one keg of Budweiser. If we don't hear from 
you in a week, we will send him back beginning with his left wing. 
- APC BUDMEN 

'00 The S & M era 

' 8 8 The Willy jack 
Jan.22 -
I'm so happy that an institution such as Rice prides itself on the 
quality of its undergraduate education would hire so many 
professors who are not fluent in English and thus prepare us for 
the day when all of our bosses will be Japanese or German. 

May 6 -
You know, the statue's been turned around before. A bunch of 
Aggies did it in 1977, only they turned it 360 degrees. 

' 9 2 Top 10 lists galore! 
Top 10 things to do while wandering around bored in Rayzor: 
10. Plug toilets with paper towels. 
9. Switch name plates on profs' doors. 

Change days on office hours slips. 
Read cartoons on profs' doors. 
Read and write rude comments on the poetry from Susan 
Wood's class. 
Call the downstairs phone from the upstairs phone. 
Take papers from the return boxes, erase grading marks 
and put them back in profs' mailboxes. 
Add Penthouse Forum to all reading list sheets. 
Take the last page from all the fiction writing stories in the 
distribution bin (with today's current pluralism in criticism" 
of fiction no one will notice anyways). 

1. Bring in food and drinks and spill. 

Tips for the administration 
1) While you're at it, why not raze the entire campus and 
build an exact replica of Harvard University to lure Ivy-
bound prospectives? 

2) Change "one tree on campus for every student" to "100 
square feet of concrete on campus for every student." 

3) If you're trying to gain back the cost of the Humanities 
Building by charging us $5 to watch the opening ceremony, 
either enroll another 4,191,300 students fast or raise the 
ticket price to $8,387.60 for each undergraduate 

Today 

backpage@ 

Classifieds spelled backwards is 'Sde if I ssal C.' Take that 'Nerd No F/ 
HOUSING 

1301 RICHMOND. Two-bedroom, one-
bath apartment with hardwood floors, 
central air and dishwasher in all electric 
kitchen. $675 plus electric with lease and 
deposit Call Andover at (713) 524-3344. 

1301 RICHMOND. One-bedroom apart-
ment Hardwood floors, fresh paint cen-
tral air. all electric kitchen with dish-
washer. $575 plus electric with lease and 
deposit Call Andover at (713) 524-3344. 

FO R RENTS1.050 per month two-story 
1,160 sq. ft. town home in the Medical 
Center. 2/2.5 plus 2 covered parking. 
All kitchen appliances included plus 
W/D. Call Oscar Moguel at (832) 97K-
3709 or e-mail omoguel@msn.coin. 

1737 SUNSET. Large, two-bedroom, 
two-bath apartment. New carpet, fresh 
paint, central air. Ideal floor-plan for 
roommates. Owner pays utilities. 
$1,090 per month with lease and de-
posit. Call Andover at (713) 524-3344. 

HEIGHTS GARAGE apartment for 
rent. New construction. Central A/C 
and heat. Off-street parking. White 
Oak and Studewood. Utilities paid. 
Short-term lease available. No pets. 
Call (713) 869-9266. $750 per month. 
Deposits required. 

HOUSE FOR RENT. Loop 610 at 
Stella Link. Three-bedroom, one-and-
a-half-bath. One-car garage, all appli-
ances. $1,050 per month. Prefer stu-
dents. Call Brian at (252) 321-1099. 
Details: http://rent.odoherty.net. E-
mail: odohertyb@mail.ecu.edu. 

HELP WANTED 

RESPONSIBLE STUDENT wanted for 
babysitting 6-year-old boy and 4-year-
old girl during after-school hours. Car-
ing personality, superb references and 
excellent driving record essential. Ba-
sic cooking ability (or interest in learn-
ing) preferred. 2:30 p.m. - 6:30 p.m. 
Monday-Friday (during school year). 
$8 per hour plus $5 daily travel fee. 
Could develop into summer job Con-
tact Greer at (713) 627-5110 Monday-
Friday. 

UP TO $500 per week or more, part-
time, preparing mailings. Not sales or 
telemarketing. No experience required. 
Flexible schedules. Call (626) 294-3215. 

MONTESSORI SCHOOL near Rice 
University looking for substitutes and 
afternoon assistants. Ideal for students 
needing flexible hours. Please call 
(713) 520-0738 and ask for Tara. 

BARTENDER TRAINEES NEEDED. 
$250perday potential. Ixtcal positions. 
Call (800) 293-3985 ext. 155. 

PART-TIMETEMPORARYinternship 
with energy industry publishing firm. 
Position involves research, building 
and updating databases of energy in-
dustry infrastructure. Will involve nu-
merous phone calls in US and interna-
tionally. Intern needs to be proficient 
with Excel, have an articulate phone 
manner and must speak fluent En-
glish. GPA of 3.0 minimum. Hours 
flexible. Pay is $9 per hour. E-mail 
pa ijobs@petroleu ma rgus. com. 

SEEKING ITALIAN tutor for two mo-
tivated high school students. Must be 
native speaker. $25 per hour. Please 
contact osherson@rice.edu or call ex-
tension 5831. 

WANTED: RESPONSIBLE, caring indi-
viduals for dog walking/pet sitting. Flex-
ible schedule. Compensation will aver-
age $9 per hour. Contact Rice Village Pet 
Walking & Sitting Services at (713) 874-
0537. Must have reliable transportation. 

CLASSIFIED ADS 

Rates are as follows: 

1 - 3 5 words: $15 
3 6 - 7 0 words: $30 
71 -105 words: $45 

Payment, by cash, check or credit 
card, must accompany your ad. 

Deadline is Monday at 5 p.m. 
prior to Friday publication. 

The Rice Thresher 
Attn: Classifieds 
P.O. Box 1892, MS-524 
2nd Floor, Ley Student Center 
Houston, TX 77251-1892 

Phone: (713) 348-3967 
Fax: (713) 348-5238 

The Thresher reserves the right 
to refuse any advertising for any 
reason and does not take 
responsibility for the factual content 
of any ad. 

Notes & Notices are published 
according to space availability. 

* 

Like always, the Backpage attempts to amuse you. Sometimes 
we succeed. Sometimes we don't. 

In the upcoming months, the Backpage will be featuring special 
guest Backpage editors with their own brand of humor. As we 
continue to evolve in the pursuit of laughter, let us know how 
we're doing. And if any of you stole the rubber plant from the 
RMC, feel free to never give it back. 

MISCELLANEOUS 

***ACTNOW! Last chance to guaran-
tee the best Spring Break prices to all 
destinations. Reps needed. Travel free, 
earn $$$. Group discounts for 6+. 
www.leisuretours.com / (800) 838-8203. 

YOGANDREW.COM — Ashtanga 
Vinyasa Yoga, less than one mile beyond 
the hedges, an alumnus teaches physi-
cally ehallengi ng yet very accessible yoga 
that tones t he body, relaxes the mind and 
soothes the soul. Call (281) 236-9522. 

$3,500 FEE PAID IT) EGG DONORS. 
"Have a heart—give an egg." Give the gift 
of life to help infertile couples. Reply to 
infio@eggdonorcenter.com or (214) 5036553. 

FULL SIZE ORTHOPEDIC mattress 
with box springs and frame. Brand 
new, $160, can deliver. (281) 814-7090. 

WANT A HOT DATE with the photo 
editor? Yes, it's true, Sushi is single. 
Come on, ladies, we all know that the 
proper response to "What do you look 
for in a man?" is "photographic ability." 
And who takes better pictures than 
Sushi? He also gets paid for taking 
pictures and you know what that means: 
lots of money to spend on you! So e-
mail him at thresher-photo@rice.edu. 
Don't let this one get away. 

http://rent.odoherty.net
mailto:odohertyb@mail.ecu.edu
mailto:osherson@rice.edu
http://www.leisuretours.com
mailto:infio@eggdonorcenter.com
mailto:thresher-photo@rice.edu

